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A REVIEW.

When we picked up the September Century and found that
il contained an article on College Fraternities, we sat down to

read II wilh expectations of deriving both profit and pleasure
from il; when we bad finished il we found ourselves confronted
with the question, "Why was this particular article written, and

having been wrillen, how does It happen that the Century pub
lishes it." Thai question still confronts us.

Tbe subject is a good one, its Ireatinenl trivial.

According lo the author, no college organization can lay
claims to being a Fraternity, which does not own several chapter
houses, and any such organization of a social nature having a piece
of furniture of 'tbis description can correctly have thai name ap

plied to it. Else why does he speak of Whig and Clio Halls of

Princeton; the Hasty Pudding, Porcellian, anti A, D. Clubs of

Harvard; the Bones. Keys, Wolfe Head, and Berzellus of Yale?

These societies have nothing iu common with tbe fraternities of

tbe college world.

In fact until recently Princeton, Yale and Harvard have not

bad within their walls an organization conducted along Ihc same

lines as the chapler,.! of the regular fralernities. Princeton does

not now have; Harvard has a few sickly shoots which do not

give promise of long life; at Yale A. A. 0. has recently organized a

chapter which is to draw its sustenance from the four classes, and
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as it has a fairly strong hacking it may succeed, though as yet it

is in the experlniciital stage, nor has il fovhiddcn its members join

ing the Senior societies.

The organizations which go under the ii:imes of J. K. E. and

�*". r. at Yale are not worthy lo he called portions uf a fraternity.
They are mere Junior societies, and the ])ruicipal ambition of their

members, is, to gain au entrance to one of the Senior societies.

They have but a slight connection with the olher chapters of their
societies, and avoid their members where it is possible, '�Feeling
bothered if ihey are brolhered hy outside mcmbci's,'" as one of

them has expressed il.

No respecting fr^iternlty would for a moment allow this state

of affairs to exist, and.-:!, zJ. 0. has shown the right spirit in going
in as it has. Such an article as this was a proper place for noting
sucb an innovation, but inlcrual evidence seems lo point to the

author as a member of the Vale Junior society called A. h. h.

and college traditions at that hislittition being opposed lo the

fraternily system, he ignores this attempt at revolutionizing Yale's

custom. This also probably accounts for the fact that the olher

society which Is content to exist in thai college as a Junior class
organization, is rcpreseiiled hy but two cuts in the article, anti

these showing by no means the most ini|X)rtaiit ur biuidsomest

lodges of which V, C can boasl.

The ai'licle is ilisappoiuting in every oilier feature, and Its

title should have run something in this way,
" Designs of Lodges

belonging to various social urganizatiuns in certain Amer ca u

colleges.''
The author knows nothing about tbe existence of A. I . A. lor

which we can forgive bim, being extremely inodesl. and of such

a retiring disposition that we should bhisb to see our uaiiie in

print, bul c;ni he be c\cused for knowing iiutbing of ^.A. F.. the
frateriiilv ofmust exclusiveiiess in the South, ^. A. (-). the most char
itable of fraternities, and ^. X. the fraternity which has the finest
constitution among its sisters?�-lo siiy nolbitig of le>scr lights be
tween which wc will not nia'ke invidious compinisous hy naming.

The luticle meiilious the fact that there arc fralernily journals
published, but Ihc aulhor evidently knows llllle abuul Ihcni. This

ignuraiice shuuld perhaps excite hut little comment, as il is wel'
known that the members uf the so-called " Eastern "

fraternities
rather boast of their ignorance of the "Western," and it is by these
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latter that the fraternity journal has been most successfully pub
lished.

A. K. E. Is the only one of the Eastern fraternities which has

made anything of a success out of its iournallslic venture, and the

signs of the times point pretty strongly to its downfall.

The Western societies originated the idea of fraternity jour
nalism, and they have carried it to a greater degree of practical
perfection than their Eastern corapee's. They have become better

organized, ihev are more nearly run on business principles, their
conventions arc beyond comparison iu the matter of the sobriety
of those attending. There is greater cordiality among the mem

bers of the various chapters, in fact tbey are more representative
of the best features of American college life, but ihey are not so

wealthy as their Eastern colleagues, their chapter houses are few;

"Thev think themselves forlnnate if they have al their command

the hare necessities of life," hence they are scarcely worthy men

tion in an article on College Fraternilies.
W. L. McC. A. '79

WILL CARLETON AT HOME-*

Will Carleton, the poet, is one of the most familiar figures in

Brooklyn. His home Is in the upper portion of the Cily of

Churches, generally termed "Bedford," The bouse is a three-

story, brownslone front, anti the furniture aud pictures that em

bellish tbe rooms and walls are evidences of a wife's refined taste.

On tlie upper sloiy, hi the front part of tbe house, is Ibe poet's
studv, lo which everv morning when at home be relircs to read or

write. He employs a secretary for most of bis correspondence,
thus allowing him tbe mure time aud opportunity for literary
work. Tbe poet is 41 years of age, though to a stranger be ap

pears much younger. He has an especially youtlifiil countenance,
and in his laugh resounds the glee of a boy. Time has made Its

grealest inroads upon his wealth of hair, into which Ihe silver Is

gradually creeping. His figure is more thai of an athlete than one

who pel-forms indoor work; his stc)) is light and quick, and all

bis actions remind oue of the agility of youth,
�

� Th.'aluivenmriillVPiif llir Home llfii iif Will Carteloii, KaiuiB 'firi. ij.iipesretl ill l.lie
N�y,irk.-U!['lniMJi;j-j)re�=uf Seiitemlier Btli, "BS liiul will lie read witJi uiteiesl by all

lieltas.
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A Mail and Express writer chatted pleasantly with him a

few days ago.
"What yvas your first poem ?" was asked.
" What may really he called my first poetic effort was written

at lO years of age, and was a letter in rhyme. My older sister

was at boarding-school; she bad written for some of the papers
and magazines, both in prose and poelrv- and I thought I would
show her that she had not carried away wilh her all the afflatus of

the family. I heard of a neighboring young man who could write

letters in rhyme, and so I thought I would undertake the same

feat. I did up everything at the farm and in the vicinitj" In choice

doggerel, aud mailed It to her, A precious young goose she must

have thought me, I represented her favorite horse as about to
die of melancholy, because she w.as not there to ride him; told her
the trees and flowers were all perishing because she was not

present to smile upon them, and killed off two very worthy and

healthy neighbors because their oames happened to rhyme with
some word of a mortuary character. The whole letter was wildly
sepulchral in its nature, and half amused and half scared the young
lady. I remember that it closed with these pathetic lines:

'"1 now must end my leller
And bring il to a close;

Perhaps it will he better
To make the next in prose.'

"The eagerness with which she cou.sented lo this proposition
made me fear that poetry was not exactly my best card, Bul she
was a dear, sweet girl, and upon ber return home she pelted and

encouraged my poor Utile rhymes much more than ihcy deserved,
Tbe grief of my boyhood was her death, a few years aflerwartl.
In her I lost an apprecialive and congenial friend, as well as an

idolized sister. She would have made her mark in literature, and
I hope is to-day writing songs in heaven,"

"Were you a lover of poetry in boyhood ?" asked the writer.
"No, not of the everyday kind," answered Mr, Carlcton.

"Shakespeare was my favorite author aud my idol, and 1 recol
lect how every spare penny I could get was laid away lo huv a

copy of his works. I did read Byron somewhat, but never to any
great extent. Living in tbe wilderness, ,as oue might say, I bad
little access to books, aud .so I knew nothing really of authors and
their works until I went lo college. My earliest ])oems which
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gained any circulation at all were 'Rifts in the Cloud,' 'Cover
Them Over' (which is still largely used, I am told, at Decoration
Day ceremonies), 'City of Boston,' "Death Doomed' and a number
of others now included in my published works."

" When was 'Betsy and V written, and how was it conceived?"
'� During the early part of 1871 I was much impressed by the

great prevalence of divorces, and would often stray Into our court

room and bear the testimony in the various cases. Il waa here

that 1 heard and saw the domestic troubles of others, and ihey
gave me tbe idea of the poem. The characters iu the poem of

'liet.sy and I' represent no one in particular, and are only Intended

to be typical of a class. I wrote the poem and il was published
in the Toledo Blade. From this paper il was copied Into hundred

of papers, among them Harpers' Weekly, and I was surprised at

one day receiving from the Harpers a request for a poem. Tbe

compliment was. of course, a high one, and 1 sal down and com

posed -Over the Hill to the Poorhouse,' 'Out of the Old House,'
'Gone with a Han'somer Man,' 'Uncle Sammy' and a number of

others, which they published in the fFec^/v hi the spring of 1871,"
" Was 'Over the Hill tu the Poorhouse' based'on real incidents

which you saw in any in.stitiitlon?" asked the writer.
" Well, yes, partly. Near the town of Hillsdale. Mich.,- was

the county poorhouse. Between the town proper and ibis place
there was a small hill. I often went to the poorhouse to see and

lalk wilh the unfortunate people there. On one of my visits I

became actjuainted with an old couple, husband and wife, who
had been sent there by their children. They never cblded their

oflspring for having sent them to tbe poorhouse, but II was not

dltfieull to discover that they had not come there of their own free
will. This case suggested the poem to me. I suppose, allhough,
of course. Its story is different from the Incident. Bul I had

become impressed with the aged couple, and ihcy had fixed them

selves on my mind.''
" Have you any objection to saving y\diat you received for the

poem ?"'
" No-o, I think there is no harm in saying thai Mr, S, S,

Conant, for many years cdltolj of Harpers' Weekly, sent me a

check of $30 for it. For 'Betsy and I' I never received anything,
as the Blade was not a distinctive literary paper and paid its con

tributors only in kind treatment and edilorial encouragement,"
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"Are these poems favorites with you, as thev are wilh the

pnbhc?"
" Well, I confess to a paternal weakness for them, but believe

there is really more in -The First fielder's Story' than in any other

of my verses, and. indeed, I hear il oftenesl commended. If 1

have a favorite, I think that Is the choice.'
"What are your methods of composition?"
"I have no regular or stereotypetl methods, not being a

believer In the mo<id theorv. as some of our poets are. My prin
ciple is to work for a mood rather than wait for one (barring
fatigue or preoccupation), and one time is the same to mc as any
other for work. I never find as much difficulty in Iransfevring my

thoughts tu a ))aper as 1 <ln in transferring my feelings into

thoughts. Words are nothing bul the vehicles of thought. I do

not allow niv.self to be governed by any system. At times a poem
will he entirelv outlined In my mind before I sit down to write;
at other times 1 2:0 to my desk wltbotit the least Idea of what the

effort will result in. System jnay become a tyrant if not itself

controlled, and i tbcrcfore refuse to be governed absolutely by any

plan. Unlike some who write verses, I do not often 'dash ofl" my

lines. Tbey do not come to mc hastily. Productions that are

dasheil off hastily often dash olV as hastily into oblivion. Tbe con

struction of a poem with mc is a labor of care, aud is often slow
work.''

"What portion of the day do you think Is best adapted for
work?''

" Well� 1 can, of eoursc, ouh speak for mvsell�-tbe morning
is by far tbe best time, and I generally employ that part of the

day. No, I never do any work before breakfast. 1 am an early
riser, being generally astir by 5:30 or 6 o'clock, unless I have been

up late the night before; hut aside from reading for a tew
moments T never do any work before breakfast. T get my coffee
and rolls as soon as possible after rising, 1 agree with Mr, E, P,
Roe that the night is a poor time for work, and nrdess one is com

pelled to do so he should never toil with the brain after 6 o'clock.
General reading, music, and home aud ball amusements are good
enough for the evening,"

"What form of exercise do you indulge in?" Mr, Carleton
was asked,

" I swing a pair of Indian clubs every day for fifteen lo thirty
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minutes, and find this exercise very beneficial. I firmly believe in
out-door exerci.se. walking especially. Daily aud persistent infla
tion of the lungs with fresh air saved me from consumption. 1
am fond of rowing, sailing and horseback-riding, and indulge iu
them all. Bul one should be careful never to take excessive exer

cise, for this greatly impedes the progress of the brain and robs it
of much of its energy. As a rule, ! Indulge in a short nap after
lunch every day, and unless one has tried it no i'dea can be formed
what a refreshment this is. No, I use no stimulants or narcotics.
I drink a very little tea and coffee, but. as for that, I could work

just as well without them.''
The poet is fond of music, altliongh he himself plays on bul

one instrument�the cornel. The domestic atmosphere of his
home Is exhilarating. He has no children, bul he divides bis love
and devotion between his wife and bis aged mother, who resides
wilh him. The poet's mother, who is 70 years of age, is proud of
ber son's success, allhough she never praises his abilities lo

strangers. Tbe wife is the poet's almost constant companion and

by her advice he is often guided. Although ambitious for his
further success, she invariably counsels moderation in work.

A STUDY OF OUR CIVILIZATION.

IlKV. SAMUEL L, beiler, M. A. Mi;. '72.
(An a^ldress delivered at the Sixth Aiiiiital Coiifereiiee af Uie Cliajiters of the

Oranit Dlviaiou ot the Ea9t of the Delta Tau Delta FraWniity, aud piiblislieil at the
rerjiiestot the Conference,!

A worn voice and weary brain are |)oor equipments for an

extempore address, but such as 1 have give I unto yon.

I think rif you as kings and princes, and am come at yoii'r

request to talk of your driminions. Life is made up qf what one

is, and of one's environments. The uncultured man may find his

environments In the material things around bim, bul the cultured

man cbiclly in tbe higher elements of Civilization, In order to

tbe highest success aud tbe greatest happiness, there should be

harmoiiv between a man and his environments. To reach this

harmony it is often a question whether Mahomet shall go lo the

mountain or the mountain come to Mahomet, In a large degree
it is true thai a man should make his environment, but in a
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smaller it is true that he must adapt himself to it. This will sug

gest to you practical reasons for our "'Study of Our Civilisation.
Our "Study" of to-d.ay must be brief. It cannot be exhaustive.
Gulzol would give you volumes, I must give you minutes.

Civilization is hard lo define. It is difficult to treat. It is

tbe most general fact in the world. To define is to specialize.
To treat is to limit. We recognize easily the vast dift'erence
between the lack of civilization in a tribe of Holteiitols, and the

high degree of civilization reached by England, but who can put
in a definition all il means of indivitlual culture, material improve
ment, social order, anil varied facilities for highest living? And

yet, all there is in England, above what we see in the lowest sav

age and his surroundings, is what we mean by civilizatioii.
Guizot devotes- a whole lecture lo the definition, and it sums up in

this, Civilization is measured by tbe degree of development of
individual manhood and womanhood, ou the one hand, and the

degree of development of society, on the other hand. " Wherever
the external condition of a man extends itself, vivifies, ameliorates
itself; wherever the internal nature of man displays itself with

lustre, with grandeur," there is civilization. Any thorough study
of civihzalion must take into consideration these two factors

separately, aud then in all their relations, not simply grouping
facts, but showing the relation of facts, and the causes that have

produced them,
Guizot does not thus thoroughly treat the subject, but tells us

that he drops individual development out of his purview, and
devotes himself entirely to the progress of society. Believing
that the secret, the essential force, of all civilization lies in the
individual and in the inner, spiritual forces that touch, stir and
energize his interior nature lo rise and exert its powers lo mold
its whole environment, we feel that Guizot's method is like that
of the colored preacher in his famous sermon. "Bredren I will
dlwide my sermon into two parts: fustly, w'at is in de text? and
secondly, w'at Is not in de text? We will wras'lc fust wid de las'
proposition." He never got to tbe first.

However. Guizot's definition reversed will answer our pur
pose to-day. "Whenever the Internal nature of man displays
itself with lustre, with grandeur; wherever the external condition
of man extends itself, vivifies, ameliorates itself," there is civiliza
tion. That both parts of this definition are met in America 1
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neerl not affirm. That they arc met here as nowhere else in all

past history, and as nowdiere else on tbe face of the globe to-day,
it may be well to notice. The savage tribe has no Individual cul

ture, and a miserable environment. Barbaric peoples are a little

higher in one or the other respect. Semi-civilized nations are

somewhat improved in both. The noted civilizations of the world

command our admiration for soine special trait, but are found

wanting in others. The Greek in its palmv davs had specimens
of high individual gifts and culture, but it failed in social ameliora

tion. The Egyptian surprises us bv the magnitude of its building.
but it left humanity in degradation. The German surpasses In

scolastic training, and perhaps in the average of Its mental discip
line, but it lags in spirit and in tbe general material and social

improvement of its people. Tbe French, at its highest is brilliant,
bul its average of individual and social uplift is surprisingly low.

The English is more solid, hut is so bound in past forms and tradi
tions, that its conservatism prevents its keeping pace with tbe

swiftest. But here under new conditions, amid unsurpassed facili

ties, we bave a civilization, in which, by our universally imposed
citizenship, our great common school system, the freedom aud

power of our press, and the influence ami work of our churches,
tbe internal nature of man is made to display itself with a lustre

and grandeur never bel'ore equalled; while by tlie absence of all

caste di^linetiolls and titled aristocracy, of all chains of past tradi
tion and prejudice, in social, civil, and religious matters; as well

as bv the presence of our doctrine of the equal rights of all men,
the vast natural resomecs that have made the bulk of the people
prosperous, and the thrift and energy awakened by the impulse of

a new life; this inner nature of man has found il possible to

extend, and vivify, and ameliorate its external conditions beyond
all parallel.

All this I say without fear of being charged with being a

monomaniac un America, though tbey do tell of one man who

was such a monomaniac on this subject that his friends thought
the onlv cure was to take bim abroad and convince him there was

somethino' outside of his own country. But there was nothing
found in England, Greece bad no charms for him, Egypt, hoary
with ao'e, was despised, Paris was laughed at, and Rome was

abused, when at last Ihey look him into tbe Catacombs and

marched him about through the labyrinth, till weary he asked to
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rest, and sitting down in the twilight fell asleep. Then they

arranged some skeletons around bim as if gelling up, one Uirning

on ils"elbow. another leaning against the wall, another erect, and

dashed on him their brilliant light. He roused, glanced about

with agitation, but quickly exclaimed, "Olsee! The resurrec

tion, and Em the first man awake! .'\merica to the front!"

Though I do think the other nations are hut waking, getting
up on elbow, almost erect, while America is on her feet, with a

firm skeleton, lleshed, muscled, nerved, blooded, and all well

enspirited; yet, it is well to remember that it is only America's

morning. Iler full day has not yet dawned. Tbe newness of her

life vet sings its gladness in all her veins. Now she Is but a child.

giant though she be. What she shah be doth not yet appear. An

old civilization, dead aud laid on the historical shelf, is easily
studied, hut wdio shall master that which is to be?

A civihzalion that is ripe and has no fulure of development
hefore it mav be easily analyzed. But the fresh young growth
and promises of fulure development in .\merica are the astonish

ment of the world. Think that only a little more than two hundred

years ago the Puritans of Boston and Lynn surveyed fifteen miles

westward and .said it was useless to go farther than that as popula
tion would never go farther. Then watch the tides ot popidation
move over the Berkshire hills, cross the IIuilsou, scale the Alle-

�rhenies. fill tbe Mississippi valley, conquer the great plains, thread
the canons of ibe " Ruckles.'' and build up empires on the Pacific

slopes, while all the iulervening spaces are filling under the wdiip
and spur o/ steam and electricity.

Culture moves apace also. Yonder fades the campfire. and
dies away the war-wdioop. Here comes the school, and rises tbe

Academv. and spring into existence four hundred colleges, and

begin to be seen the real LTniversity, with schools of all kinds

magnificently endowed and thoroughly equiiiped, where science.

language, art, philosophy display a growth thai wakes tbe envy
of the oid world; while our printing presses groan beneath the
burden of bearing the children of American brains; aud chapels,
churches, cathedrals, charities rise so fast tbe sun must greet ten
new ones every lime be climbs the eastern skies.

Nor does invention lag. When our Constitution was being
woven one hundred years ago, women carded wool, spun yarn and
wove cloth by hand as they did when Hector fought and Homer
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sang. But just then came Compton's spinning mule, Cartwright's
power-loom in 17S7, Whitney's cotton-gin 1793. and with this

century began the multiplied inventions that fill our factories and

make all fabrics so plentiful that none need be without. 1 chatted
the other day wilh a friend, who, when 12 years old might have
taken a ride on Fulton's first steamboat, al 24 could not find an

iron plow in all the world; at 36 might bave heard the first "all

aboard" for a railway train; at 3S could not find a match on earth,
only a tinder box; al 43 read of the first steamer crossing the

ocean; at 49 heard of the first telegraph message;
" What bath

God wrought?"�was 50 before be could have his picture taken or

give his wife a sewing machine; was 75 when the new world

first whispered under the ocean's bed into the ear of old mother

England; was 80 when first he could sit al home and talk wilh
bis friend down town bv telephone; was 85 when tbe electric

light turned darkness into dav; and now tbe playful lightnings
seize his ear and carry bim to churcb and back. What wonders

he has seen! But who can tell what we mav see ere we reach a

hiindietl years? "Civilisation moves on in a chariot of fire to

destinies hevond all prophecy."
Nor is the movement all straight forwartl. There are wheels

within wdieels, circles upon circles. The East is conservative, the
West radical; the North is energetic, the South lethargic.
Here is the daring of the mountains, there darkness of the

mines, yonder the devil of Mormonism, Here is tbe intelligence
of the College, there the uncuiture of a foreign population, yonder
the ignorance of the cotton field. Here is the purity of tbe Chris

tian home, there the filth of leneinent-bouse-row, yonder tbe tbul

blot of the liquor saloon. Here is tbe spirituality of the Christian

Churcli, there the materialism of worldly unbelief yonder tbe

wickedness of anarchy and hell. Here is the power of wealth in

corporation or trust, there the might of labor in hrotberbood or

union, vonder the poverty that has no skill, no laud, no money, no

bread. But according to Spencer all this is proof of evolution,
[t is the "transformation of an indefinite, incobererft homogeneity
into a definite, coherent heterogeneity,

'

"a complexity in unity."
Bul all this movement within movement, various as the air.

currents above us, cycles upon epi-eycles tracing, produces a maze

as bewildering as nature itself to the student's earlier gaze. We

need some Ariadne's thread lo lead us through the labyrinth, some
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general law, or principle, at least some working theory. Several

bave heen suggested.
Montesquieu has urged that Climatic conditions have much

to do with the civilization of a people. He would include under

Ibis head, temperature, moisture, soil, relations of land and sea,

and whether a country is level or mountainous. This may he

illustrated by a mere reference lo the Esquimaux in their huts of

ice, and the Arabs iu their tents upon the desert sands. Think of

the Swiss upon their mountains, and the Hollanders behind their

dikes. The every varying beauty of Greece, of hill and dell, of
sea and sky, are thought lo have had much to do with developing
the esthetic taste of that people w hose productions in art and liter

ature are the incarnations of the beautiful; while in Egypt the

unchanging expanse of ,sand, the steady on-flow of its mysterious
river, tbe rainless, almost cloudless, and hence unvarying sky; left

the Egyptians without a sense of the beautiful, but lead lo the

incarualiou of tbe substantial, the enduring, the eternal in their

pyramids. The torrid zone with Its easy, indolent, barbaric, or

only semi-civili/ed life; and the temperate zone with it^ change-
ableness demanding work, forethought and invention, hence hav

ing within it the highest forms of civihzalion yet reached; is a

broader generalization on the same line.

Apply this thought to our country, and you will agree with
Gladstone that "the United Slates has a natural base for tlie

greatest continuous empire ever established by man," and we may
well say the natural base for the highest civilization ever prodirced.
The wide range of our climate, from the eternal snow of our
mountains and the temperateness of the great river valleys, to the
almost torrid beat along the gulf; the variety and richness of our
soil, from the dry table-lands and wide areas of equable rains, lo
the humidity of the swamps, everglades and rice-fields; the
abundance of our gold and silver, tbe uneoiuited measure of coal
and ore, tbe mysterious bursting forth of oi! and gas to light our

nights and run our machinery, aud tbe docility of the lightning in

carrying our messages and bearing our burdens; tbe wonderful
natural scenery, great lakes and rivers, wide expanse of prairie
and plain, beauty of hill and dell, wildness of canon and precipice
and the magnificence of our mountains; are not ah these sufficient
as a natural base for a great civilization?

We answer, yes, enough lu support, enough to modify, but
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not enough to cause. Had these material conditions been a suffi
cient cause, why should the Indians remain here for generations
and degenerate Into s.avages? The same question might be asked

of-every land wdiere there has been a civilization. If climatic con

ditions, which in general are the same in any one place, are the
cause of civilization, why has not tbe cause always produced the
same effect under the same conditions? Evidently it has not,
and cannot be accepted as a clew to "Our Civilization."

Guizol was getting near the truth when be laid down tbe

proposition thai '"after all, whatever external events (or surround
ings) may be. it is man himself who makes the world." Let us

look al man, anrl .see what it is in him that causes him to build up
and carry forward a civilization in one time and place, and not in
others.

It has heen suggested that race peculiarities would solve the

problem. It may not be an idle thought. Each race has its

special characlenstics, and these do seem to be connected wilh its
civilization. Think of the sous of Sbem on the broad plains of

China, in tbe ancient valley of the Euphrates, and on the storied
mountains of Jerusalem; turn to the sons of Ham in the cities of

Tyre and Sidon and amid the magnificent ruins uf Thebes and

Memphis, of Lnxor and Carnak; and then look at Ibe sons of

lapbeth in classic shades of Greece, on the seven hills of Rome, in
tbe deep forests of (Jermany and the narrow Isles of Britain ; and
marked diflerences will rise before vuur minds.

Try this clew upon America and what is the result? What
race is it builds this new civilizatioii? Race? No one race, for
here are all races. Tbe fierce, wild, roving, Mohamniedan Arab;
tbe sullen, stoical, rebellious red-man of the forest; the long-
oppressed, ever-youthful, now-rising son of Africa; the sleepy-
looking, mucb-ahused, uncomplaining, hard-working Chinaman;
the stolid, enduring, just-waking, dynamile-makiug Sclav of Rus
sia and Central Europe; tbe lalc-aroused, astonished, teachable,
aspiring child of Japan; the bright, reflective, philosophical,
almost spiritual IJrahmin of Hindu; the free-born, liarily, earnest
liberty- loving man of Scandinavia; tbe witty, working, hopeful,
loyal. loving, fighting son of Erin; the sprightly, artistic, scientific,
glory -loving Frenchman; the long-headed, open-faced, silent,
thoughtful Scot; the hroad-browed, large-brained, plodding, all-
conqtieriug German; the steady, conservative, practical, domineer-
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ing Briton: the free, nervous, enthusiastic, hurrying, all-daring
American: all these and more, from all lands and seas, join hands

and hearts, loves and lives, to produce a new race, the cosmopoli
tan man,

"A man so various that lie'll seem to be

Not one, but all mankind's epitome;"
whose like ne'er yet was seen, -^ave once in Palestine; wdiose civih-

zarion could not guage. all tbe dreams of the golden age.

What help can thoughts or theories of different civilizations

by different races be In such a combination? Moreover tbe prob
lem would not be solved if we assume the more difficult half, man,

in order to explain the easier half, what be produces. Still more,

mankind is various only in non-essentials. In essence, humanity is

one. Essential unity cannot accuunt for diversity. What has it

been that has hnpelled men to build up varied civilizations, what is

it now impels them with such energy lo build better than ever

before? What is it has made the races different? What has made

man what be has been, and what be Is?

Hear Guizot again as be gets nearer still to the truth. "It is

in proportion lo the ideas, sentiments, and dispositions, moral and
intellectual, of man, ibal the world becomes regulated, progres
sive" i. e., civilized. Then be goes on lo slu>w how varied ideas
from different directions have blended to procure French civiliza

tion. -'Vt this we mav yvell look, for il is a favorite theory to-day.
Dominant ideas have produced the different civilizations, we are

told. Bcaulv was tbe dominant idea in Greece. It carried to

high culture the aesthetic elcincnt in Individuals, anil made the

beautiful the supreme thing in all tjreciau art, life aud literature.
"To rule" was Ihe dumlnaiil Idea in Rome. It led forth tbe cor

responding element in buinaultv, the [uridical. and stamped law

and oriler on all tbe activities and institutions of the Roman

Empire. "To know'' is the dominant idea in Germany. It has

brought the power of acquiring and holding knowledge to a high
level in that people, but left ibcm with neither tbe aesthetic nor

the practical.
But why gather farther illustrations? You get llie idea.

Apply il to our connlry. What is ihedomiuant idea here? There
is none, bul all ideas arc claiming this new field. Ideas from the
heavens, from all the earth's corners, from bell Itself, are stniffgljufT
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for the mastery. The scull of America is tbe Armageddon of the
world. Thought fiies fast and thick o'er reason's forted fields.
Giants hurl volumes with terrific shock. Hoe's presses darkeiLall
the air with flying bombs. Tbe Galling guns of oratory arc never

slill. Old superstitions are exploded by the dynamite of fact.
Irou-clad creeds thai have stood many a charge, and counter charge,
show ominous gaps and seams. Neyv theories in battalions spring
out ol the yeaslhig seas of doubt like Minervas. all arme*( and

equipped for the fray. '� There are voices, anti thunders, and light
nings; and there Is a great earthquake (of ideas) sucb as was not

since men were upon the earth," Which idea" shall rule?
Which opinion shall prevail? The issue Is momentous.

Beasts fight wilh fang and claw. Man did fight with club
and sword and gun. Now brain fights wilh brain, burling facts
and principles and Ideals. See the battalions fire-:�educational
ideas, scientific ideas, philosophic ideas, social ideas, economic
ideas, political ideas, sceptical ideas, religious Ideas, moral ideas.
Behold them charge, all ou fire wilh enthusiasm, determined to

conquer. The battle waxes hotter and holler, not wilh the noise
of them that shout, hut with the silent, swifl, mighty energy of

spirit with spirit, in tbe last grapple of victory where the back-

hold and hip lock of logic must decide the day, wdiile the destiny
of millions hangs in tbe balance. Which idea shall win? Which

opinion shall prevail? The issue is momentous.

Admitting that civilization is a product of man's actlvitv, we
mav also admit that what man is individually in degree of develop
ment ""is in proportion to the ideas, sentiments, and dispositions,
moral ami intellectual," which he possesses, or which possess him.

But whence come these ideas, and their wondrous energy?
Ideas do not account for themselves, nor tor the life and power
there is in them. There must be a deeper fuunlain out of which

they flow, and from which they receive their energy. To this

I would call your attention; but the proposition I lav down, there

is not time lo tlevclop. I hope the man is born, he may be here

to-day, who will devote his life lo il, and give us a real history of

civilization, such as Guizol and Buckle bave failed to produce,
Tbe prO]>osition is this: that the varied civilizations of the

world, are the result of the varied religions >of mankind; and so

'" Our Civilization
" is the product of our religion.

Tbe tracing of this thought in history is a most fascinating
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pleasure. At our leisure go back to the old civilizations of Egypt
and Assyria, of Greece and Rome, and see how Ihey were the

necssary result of their religions; and that Judaism was a product
of the Mosaic Revelation and worship. Then journey lo the
banks of the Ganges lo see that the old India, now changing, was
the fruit of Brabmanism; ibence to tbe vailev of the Yang-tse-
Kiang to note bow Confucianism has produced China; on to the
"Land of the Rising Sun'' to learn how the old Japan, now fad

ing away, was the child of Shinloism; then back to the Bosphor-
ous lo obsery;.e that Turkey and the unspeakable Turk are born of

Mohammedanism; and then come home to our Lava Beds lo be
convinced that the Modoc is what his religion has made him.
Then come within tbe pale of what is Christianity lo find that the
Greek Church with its doctrine and worship has produced Russia;
that Romanism with its leaching and practice is responsible for
the condition of Spain and Italy; that [-utherauism. modified by
Romanism on one side and Rationalism on the other, has m.ade

Germany what she Is; and that the Church of England leaning
on Independency on the right, and on Catholicism on the left, has
lifted Britain to her present place; and you yvill begin lo feel that
you bave in your band the key to this great problem of tbe world's
varied civilizallon.s, and of " Our Civilization" as yvell.

From this slandpoiut let us look al oui" country. What do
we see? Scepticism and doubt breeding anarchy and crime; a

dark Fetlcbism among some of uur colored people; the weird wor

ship of the Great Spirll among the red meu; the Joss house on

the Pacific coast; tbe foul blot of Mormonism around Salt Lake;
a weak Tbeosoply in tbe air of Boston; and Romanism with its
repressive hand on the minds and hearts of thousands every
where? Yes, yes; we sec all that; but I say imto you that there
is a greater than all these here in America, It is the life and
power of the Lord Jesus Christ In the purest, free-est, highest
form of Christianity tbe yvorid has ever seen. The religion of
Jesus is displaying more power, liberating more souls, tlombiating
more lives. Inspiring more activity, curbing niore wrongs, lifting
up lo more spirituality, winning more victories in our land to-day,
than any force has ever done anywhere iu lilslory, U has moiihled
our past. It will direct our future.

By religion, I do not mean a creed, a finni, a Church. By
the religion of Jesus I do mean the life of God in a buman .s.nil
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as it thrills it In regeneration, and fills il in the richer experiences
of saving grace and Indwelling power.

This is a living force, tlivlnelv given, and divinely main
tained. It manifests Itself in three characteristics that have marked
"Our Civilization."

It wakes in the individual a sense of freedom; freedom from

guilt, from the penalty of violated law, from the chains of old

habits, from the limitations of the stale of spiritual death; freedom
to a new life, lo love, to think, lo believe, lo will, to let the inner
life flow out spontaneously in harmony with the will of the uni

verse, which is the highest freedom. This sense of freedom

within, soon demands freedom in the realm of the external life
also. The new born man frets If In slavery, chafes, under caste
restrictions, rises against social limitations, demands the removal

of obstructions in civil law, tears away all barriers of free thought,
will not abide the cramp of a too narrow creed, nor die in the vise

of an antiquated form. Filled with this sense of freedoni. he rises

to he the apostle of freedom, the reformer of Church and Slate.
the liberator of humanity, the widener of man's sphere in the

material world by study, invention, experiment, science. This

is the fountain of the freedom, the liberty that characterizes "Our

Civilization," Il has had a hard fight for dominance over the

rigid ness of Puritanism, tbe narrowness of ignorance, the formalism

of dead churches, the Calvinism that bound the will, the Roman

ism that would hold the Intellect io the bonds of superstitions, and
especially for the rights of childhood, the equality of womanhood,
and the freedom of manhood from slavery. Glorious is this free

dom, and glorious has heen Its work.

But it has its dangers too. It becomes contagious. Born of

Christianity It soon fillers through the thought of the day, seasons
tbe talk of the street, colors the language of society, fills the pages
of literature, enters the political arena. Awakened in those who

are not Christians, it is prone lo run lo license. It soon knows no

limits, breaks all restraints, flies in the face of all authority.
tramples on tbe rights of all others. So in America to-day. men
bave laken the bit in their teeth, and are rushing madly for per
sonal liberty, Tbey would destroy all social order, overtlirow all

civil government, break down all religious institutions, hurl Jeho
vah from his throne, that they might be free lo follow tbe behests
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of their own selfish desires in disregard of the rights of others. Is

there no help for this?

Christianity provitles an antidote in the truly regenerate soul.

In such it enthrones- conscience. In the soul's earlier joy of free

dom, it begins to hear a voice demanding that it shall be right
eous. Christianity not only frees Luther from Rome, but it makes
him stand in the midst of the Diet at Worms and say "Here I

stand. I can do no other. Il is not safe for a man to disobey his

conscience." Conscience demands righteousness, and righteous
ness is harmony with the divine will and the highest interests of

humanity. The Christian man thus comes voluntarily to put the

proper limits on his freedom, and yd feel williln those limits the

highest liberty. Then this interna! sense of righteousness begins
to demand righteousness in its external surroundings. Thus the
reformer is born who wants to right all wrongs and put down all

injustice.
This is tbe second characteristic of "Our Civilization.'' As

tbe sen.se of freedom is fell first in the individual, and then the
demand of rlghteousncs.s, so has it been in the history of our country.
But this eleiiienl of righteousness and justice does not lag far
behind. It should soon come lo keep exact pace with the former.

Tbey arc the centrifugal and centripetal forces of a free moral
universe. Either one without tbe other will work ruin. Cliris-
lianily tends lo living them to au exact balance. So has il been in
our history. The patriots of the Revolution were sustained hj- an
outraged sense of justice, as much as by a desire for liberlv. Tbe
Constitution was a compromise between the tvi'O, or rather was

born of the marriage of liberly and jusliec. Slavery was not over

thrown by the mere sentiment that all men sbotild be free hut at
last the aroused conscEciice of the North joined bands with il,
declaring that slavery was an unrighteous outrage u|ion bimianily,
and lu the blood of battle it vvas abolished forever.

This second characteristic of "Our Civilization," internal
righteousness aud external rigblness or justice, is coming to the
front iu American life to day. It is this that calls for fair dealing
with the Indian, for a fair count al the ballot box, for a clean Civil
Service, for the destruction of Mormon Poly<;aniy, and the com

plete overthrow of tbe saloon. The great battles of to-day are
moral battles. Righteousness is coming to her throne. The cry
has been, " Make way for liherty," The cry is now,

" Make way
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for righteousness." " Liberty Enlightening the World
"

has come

to her pedestal. Righteousness ruling in justice, must come to

bers, and come she will. The conscience of America is moving,
and when conscience moves, God moves. Before Him ah shadows
fly, all evils die; all chains are broken, all wrongs are righted.

When these two characteristics, freedoni and rigbteousnei^s.
liberty and justice, are fully and jointly enthroned in " Our Civili
zation," then will dawn the day of a unlvcr.sal Christian Brother
hood, This is alre.tdy a day of brotherhoods, Fraternilies for
social ends. Brotherhoods of toll. Knights of Labor, Leagues and
Trusts and combinations of many kinds, fill all the land. They
are tbe forerunners, the harbingers, the stepping stones to that

higher Brotherhood iu Christ, that is soon to come. They seek

personal gratification, individual rights, selfish aggrandizement,
license to do wrong, or the prevalence of public Law and Order.

They may serve well their ends, but are limited in scope and pur
pose, anti must all give way before, or be absorbed in IhatUniyer-
Siil Brotherhood in Christ, which makes all men free in the highest
liberly, and yet holds all men in their own sphere and croyvns

justice i|ueen of all, in a land of peace, plenty and happiness.
This coming civilization may be likened to the most beautiful

building on earth. Il stands in a spacious park, by the banks of
tbe lunula, in India. Passing through a gate-way of red sand

stone, inlaid with white marble mosaic and sentences from the

Koran, you follow an avenue in which eighty-four fountains are

playing, aud in the midst of which there is a large marble reser

voir surrounded by tloublc rows of cypress trees. The air is full
of the music of singing birds and rippling waters, of the fragrance
of the orange and the rose. Here stands the building on a marble

terrace thirty feel high, from which rise tbe white marble walls to

the dome seventy-five feet in diameter and shining like silver,
over the summit of which gleams the golden crescent, three

hundred feet in air. Pass within and tbe richness tlazzles and

bewilders. Costly gems and precious stones are woven into mar

velous designs and wrought into the building every where. Thou

sands of pounds each of r>pal and ruby, of emerald and sapphire,
lend their beauty. Ten tons of turquoise, nineteen tons of lapis
lazuli, twenty-two tons of agate and onyx, thirty-nine tons of

cornelian, help to make up the sixteen million dollars spent for

materials, yvroughl into this wonderful structure by one hundred
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and forty million days' labor. .See the white marble cenotaph
with flowers of precious stones so well inlaid tbey seem like rich

embroidery on softest satin. Here Is a leaf of carnation made ol

thirty-five kinds of carnellan: there is a blossom in which glow a

score of gems; and yontler a single flower holding three hundred

precious stones. Now leave details, and rise to general impres
sions, anil its delicacy of finish, its living, breathing beauty, its

fine ethereal spirituality, what tongue can tell? Breathe upon the

flute and send its echoes up among the arched alcoves, and tbey
will fall from yonder dome like music of angels' songs, blending
with tbe notes of harpers harping on their harps. But, alas it Is a

tomb! Tbe T.ij! The tomb of a buried Sh.ah. Yea, more, tbe
tomb of a dying civilization, for all around within. In precious
stones, and without in heavy marble, is inlaid the whole of the
Koran,

Turn you, brothers. Here rises a living temple; a continent
its park; wide prairies its lawns; rivers, lakes, Niagaras and
Yosemites its reservoirs and fountains; great mountains Us ter

races at whose feet break two oceans in subdued thunder, while
the hum of industry and the songs of happiness fill all the fragrant
air. Up rise the walls built of pure while souls, redeemed, blooil-
washed. filled wilh a divine beauty, to where the dome of heaven's
love bears aloft the Cross of Calvary, Within are brought the
worthy products of humblest toil, the manifold works of all cun
ning hands, tbe living thoughts of all earnest brains, tbe shining
deeds of all holy souls, and each and all are wrought into a thing
of beauty sucb as earth ne'er saw before. And now read ah
around its walls, and under all its arches, in letters that glow and
burn, the full (iospel of ibe Son of God; while softly, sweellv.
stronger, like the voice of many waters, rises the song uf three
billion freemen; "Liherty and Righteousness,"
That is "Our Civilizalion."

A FRATERNAL CHAT,
WHICH MIGHT OCCUR IN ANY CHAPTER.

Scene: A college studenfs sanrdum, Arthur W.. a younp
law student, solus, contemplating a box of apples on the

'

table
Knocking at the door. Rap. rap, rap, rap. rap. rap
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Arthur hastily tries to hide the apples, bul has not time;
gives it up and calls out; Ct�me in.

Enter Tom, Jack, Will, Ned, and Ron.

Arthur, rising. Come in boys; I m glad to see you. I've

just invested in a peck of apples; sit down and sample them.

Tom. Ob no; wouldn't think of imposing on your good
nature. Takes several: all help themselves freelv.

Arthur. Come share this seat with mc, Rob. There, Jack,
is my trunk yon can utilize.

Jack Thankee, I'll sit on tbe table by the apples,
Ned, Ahem!

Will, Toss me another apple, Jack.
Ned, louder. Ahem!

Arthur, Help yourselves all of yon. Here's plentv for all.

Ned, still louder. Ahem!

Arthur. Hallo, Ned. What's burdening your mind now?

Ned. Ahem! I have tbe honor lo announce in tbe name of

this honorable company of distinguished collegians�
Will. Shut up, or I'll heave the coal scuttle at you. Arthur

we came to -talk over that new boy we want to get in tbe chapter.
Have vou seen bim?

Aktiu'R. No.

Will. Well be is lip-top. 1 tell you. He was put into the

Soph., right off', and I shouldn't be surprised if he led his class.

Jack. -'Vn(l he can bat a liner to center-field, and catch on

sbort-stop as pretty as any man you ever savv. We Juniors will
have to work up this year in Base-ball.

Ned. Well Arthur, honestly, I want you to look at him and

pass your judgment on bim. I don't altogether like his face and

I heard bim use an oath the other day,
Tom, Yes, but be is going to be one of tbe most popular

fellows in the college; just see If don't.
Will. Ned is a theologue, and thinks swearing is a capital

crime. He's first class in his studies all the same.

Ned. You want him to make up for your own deficiency
in that line, do you? He would not find it bard to lead the Sophs
if they were all like you.

Will. I've beard il said that you scored several zeros your

self, in days past, Master Ned.

Tom, I say, we've got only one theologue and we can't let
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him gel into a row, or his moral example will be lost. Arthur.

you are our embryo judge; suppose you sit upon this case.

Rob, (ivith an air of importance), I think he ought lo sit

upon tbe contestants,

A solemn pause, then;
Jack. A Fresh, joke�all laugh.
Omnes. Ha! ha! ba!

Rob has the " dry grins."
Arthur. That's an idea, boys, I lell you what let's do, I'll

promise lo look at your new man this evening, if I can find him.

In the meantime let's have a discussion aiid settle these mooted

points as lo our standard for new members, Ned, Jack, Will, and

Tom, do you advocate your views on the subject, Rohand I will

consider the arguments and decide upon the merits of the case.

Rob. Good! Now I'll sit upon you.

Jack. Don't be too sanguine, sonny. All right, Arthur.

Ned, you must lead ofl' and open the ball.

Tom. Oyez! Oyczl The honorable kick-a-poo court of this

Delta Tau Delta Chapter has uow met contrary lo law.

Rob, If you don't speak more respectfully we'll fine you
for contempt of court.

Will. O righteous judge! He deserves lo be enthroned.
Enthrones him on the book-case.

Tom. Jack, throw me another apple.
Jack. I won't do It. You've had five to our three already.

Do you want to eat up tbe whole lot?

Arthur. Now boys, let's quit fooling and discuss this ques
tion in earnest. It's a serious question to our Fraternity, Ned,
Jet's bear what you have lo say.

Ned. Well, my ideal brother must be a man, or the making
of one; and when I say a man. I do not mean a physical develop
ment of bone and muscle in human shape; but I mean one in
whom humanity is strongest and truest. One wdiose honor is
unassailable and whose word uninipeaebable. If I can find such
a man as this, I am willing tu make him my brother without
further delay.

Wii.i.. And you would make up a most excellent cbapler,
with your conscientious true-pennies; loo virtuous to render Iheir

society attractive, too meek to assert its existence, and too dull to
win distinction for il by their efforts.
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Ned. Interrupt me not, most incredulous of cynics. When
I find a man, therefore, who is true to bis yvord, who has a keen

perception of the diflerence between right and wrong, who is

strong enough to do the right and leave the wrong undone, who is

active cntmgh to influence others, and who dares to do right at
the risk of unpopularity, I am satisfied. True, T would be better

pleased if he were brilliant in scholarship or society; but these
with me are minor considerations.

Will. Most righteously, most worthily said. And yet in
what will this chapter of strictly moral persons benefit the Frater

nity? How will it accomplish the end for which the Frateruity
exists? Just imagine a cabinet composed of strictly moral ntim-
skuUs! Now bear what I have to say. We are not choosing
men for ourselves alone, but for the general honor and welfare of
our chapter. A chapter of such men as you bave described will

go through college in plodding mediocrity, leaving no mark of

blackness or brightness behind them. Then they will be lost in

the gulf of the honest common place As lawyers, farmers, rriiii-
isters, or what not, they will vvin no more than a mere local dis

tinction. Wdl they best serve their order thus? Does our pros

perity consist in members, mediocrity, and morality? A Frater

nity, Ned. is a human Institution and must be measured by its suc

cess. Then I say that wl- owe II lo our Fraternily to insist upon
such an Intellectual standard as vvill insure a probability of its

members attaining some eminence in life; and of their giving
\veigbl and importance to their order in the eyes of the Greek

world. Our Fraternity is pure gold. Then we should not set

less than diamonds or pearls hi it

ToM. What Will savs is very true; but look here. Will's

ideal book worm is nof going to work all these wonders. A man

must have a social position in order to have influence. Will's

literary genius could shut himself u|) lu his study, lead classes, and
win medals all through his course, and yet not win the respect of
one class-male. We want men wdio can make Delta Tau Delta

known now to tlie outside world�who can hrusli into the thickest

of the scramble and win victory hy their popidarily. A Fraternily
is a corporation, but a college corporation. Its work must be done

and its victories achieved in colleges, not hereafter. We are

proud of tbe honors wOn by our Alumni, but must insist on our

actives yvimiing their laurels, too. Not the least among these
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honors is that popular regard, which is the reward of rightly exer

cised social powers. If we have no men of this stamp, uo good
material will be attracted to us.

Arthur, Well, Jack, what ba\e you lo say for yourself?

We haven't heard from you since you championed my apple box.

Jack�rising. Well fellows, you know what my hobby is.

Now I'll tell you what lends dignity to it in my eyes, and makes

me feel that 1 am doing my 1' raternity good service. In my Base

ball playing, I look around nie ami f see that every college encour

ages the development of phvsical manhood in its students. Those

old Greeks, whom Prof, Diyboiics tell us about, believed in physi
cal development, and yvoiild bave made first rate Base-hall players
if thev had known how. It is pretty well settled now that ath

letics is one of the necessary branches of education. Therefore

whatever member of a college Fraternity can win distinction Ih
this department, though he may not be a brilliant scholar, or a

saint, or a society star, is still adding in his humble way lo the

strength of the order be loves, by making it a power on the col

lege campus.
Arthur. Wel! said, old bov. and right nobly have you done

your part. Clasps his hand.
Nei>. Come now, O wise disciple of Blackstone and Coke,

invoke tbe manes of the learned bench and deliver your judicial
decision,

Arthur. When old Experience unlocks his treasury, he

brings out many precious jewels for untried vouth to use. I
would that I could do so now from the varied incidents of my
long fraternal career. Boys, I have listened with the greatest
pleasure to your arguments, and can almost agree wilh you all.
Let me allude briefly to each of your ideas. Xed you are entirely
right in saying that we want true, good and honest men in our

new material. The temptation is to overlook faults in this direc
tion, provided other qualities are dazzling and attractive. But in

yielding to il we become like moths, who fly to the light lo be
consumed in tbe flame. When we think of the tie which binds us

together under the name of "fraters," brothers, we must see that
the foundation for this fraternal Intercourse must be laid deep in
those belter feelings and moral obligations wdiich separate the
gentleman from the brute. Before we can call a man "brother,"
we must' be sure that he has in him those elements of truth and
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honor, which are the fotmdation stones of character, Bnt again,
and in this I think you will agree with me, Ned, this forms only
the beginning of what we must look for in our man. We do not

want a dullard, nor a recluse, simply because his morals are right.
We must insist upon a certain literary standard. The soul, the
conscience of the chapter lies in the moral sense of its members;
but its mind must also be above tbe average, for in that lies the
road to success. And not only in tbe natural quickness of his

power ol application and ambition to e.xcel, must wc jutlge our

new man. Laggards are as dead a weight as dullards. We miist

gel men who will make it a point to leave their names in honor
able places on the college register. But Tom's argument is of

great force here, VVe ought to pick men who have common

sense, as well as uncommon Your intellectual numskull and

learned dolt will not win respect for the chapter bv sheer dint of

high averages. Our chapter needs a heart as well as a mind and
a conscience. And it is its heart, which will endear il to those

outside of our pale, whose esteem we most value. Men with ster

ling social qualities should be zealously sought after. Lastly, we

need to be well represented on the campus, and ill will be fare

who despises his body in his care for his mind. We want knights,
who will wear the purplt-, gold anti white an a token in their hel

mets, and bring it from the field wilh its honor unstained.

Now. vou sav that it is impossible to get all our new men

such as this ideal. Ves it is. It would be an exceptional chapter
which is formed enllrelj' of such men. But wc can Insist on the

moral and literary foundation, at least, and then ou excellence in

some one point. And then wc will have an ""all round" chap
ter, even though it is not composed entirely of "all round" men.

Such is my judgment,
O.MNES. Bravo! bravo!

Rob. I'll lell you vvhat, boys, this is the best lalk up I've

heard since I vvas initiated, and I jusl think you old fellows ought
to have such talks often for the benefit of the younger ineihhcrs.

I am sure they must have sucb chats as this in other chapters, and
I think we ought to have them, too,

GEO. L. CROCKET, B. G. '86.
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A LOST CHORD FOUND.

I.

We stood alone In the choir-loft

By the organ, tall and grim.
While over the keys her fingers
Followed their own sweet whim;

I spoke of tbe coming parting.
And plead one farewell kiss;

But her modest wish forbade me,
Lest tbe sexton old might list;

When I struck on the organ, a strong, full chord,
Anti e'er the echoes tlieil,

In the tviiligbl dim of the old gray church,
I kissed my promised bride,

1 1.

We niel again by tlie organ,
When many years bad fled,

But she thought me cold and heartless,
And 1 thought her love dead;

I spoke of our last fond parting, � . ~ ...

Of the chord and its tender tide.
And how, like .the sound of that music.
Our love had throbbed and died;

Then my heart leaped up with a great, glad hoiin'd,
And forgot its recent pahi,

For she blushed, and dropping her lashes, said:
"Could you find me that chord again ?"

W. A. II. , H, '89.

ALUMNI ORGANIZATION.

In estimating their membership, the Greek -letter societies, of
i;ourse, always include their alunini, organized or unorganized,
accessible or inaccessible. By this means we find a good many
rolls footing up between five and ten thousand, where reallv there
are not more than five to ten bimdred in active sympalbv w'ith the
fraternify work, and the fraternity's success, oV this number, as
a general thing, the undergraduate actives make up at least four-
fifths.

Now, no one will undertake lo say that the alumni are not
bona fde members of tbe fraternily, neither that they are an un-
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important element tlierein; still, from a practical standpoint, this
is largely true in all of the College Frateniltics. I believe there
's no one of these clubs with any proper and definite organization,
including within its scope more than one-tenth of its out-of-col-

lege inembers. The ratio is hardly large enough to give any
assurance of jicrmanent success to the society, should it continue

lo go ou the same. Ou tlie contrary, the probahlllly is that those
liow included among active sympathizers and workers, will gradu
ally drop ofl' to be succeeded by the new increment of recent

graduates.
To guarantee permanency of growth, and give a foundation

for whatever expansion and development this literary-club idea is

capable of, it will be necessary to lake some step not only to

increase tbe ratio of thorough converts, but also to devise means

of retaining i?i perpetua a large number of that class.
In short, the time is ripe for alumni organization of a substan

tial character. The Delta Tau Delta, in common wilh several of

the other fralernities, has a sufficiently large graduate membership
lo give room for hopeful work in this direction. There is scarcely
a town of five thousand inhabitants in tbe West, or Northwest, but
has from five to twenty Deltas for inhabitants. Many of them

have not a sufficient number lo make the establishment of an

alumni club feasible. Many of them that have such a number

have never been looked upon wilh a view of anv such deielop-
ment. It is not good that this should be the case.

Here in the South, too, the case is even worse, hut with better

cause. Tbe recent consolidafion of the "Rainbow" with Delta

Tau Delta gave the latter nearly twenty-five hundred unorganized,
unregistered, almost unknown members, in the Southern stales.

Under the old Rainbow regime no well arranged residence direc

tory of these men, no adtlress Index hati been kept, so that il is

almost an impossible task novv to get tidings of many of them�

much less arouse their interest in fraternity work or secure their

support of the fraternity institutions.

I am an old Rainbow myself� therefore a Delta, though an

alumnus long years before tbe consolidaliou took place, I have

heen frequently asked by my younger Rainbow brethren, since

they became Deltas, as yvell as by original initiates of the latter

society, what I thought of the possibility of an organization of

the former members of W, W, W.
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A very casual observation of the condition of A. T. A., as wel!
as of many of her very boastful and prosperous rivals, has led me

heretofore to rejoin : How cau you expect to organize new terri

tory wdien you ha\c assiduously neglected the old ? Tbe present
organization of the Alumui of A. 'E. J,, as also of the other large
societies of this class, consists, to a great extent, in some half a

dozen or more associations or chapters In some of the lartrer cities.
It is good enough, what there is of it.

It reminds me of the Western covvbov at his first hotel din
ner, after tasting exhaustively from the small dishes set near him,
he remarked to the waiters: "The samples are all right, why
don't you bring on the dinner ?" But with an Alumni chapter
flourishing in every town large enough to contain one, I do not
think the main object much nearer accomplishment than now.

The chapter membership even then would be greatlv in tbe
minority. There must be some more effective and comprehensive
plan devised, if possible, Il must include features calculated to
attract the attention or fasten the fancy of men who have out

grown many of their boyish likes and dislikes, ideas and tastes.
The leniency of detached chapter organizations, rather carelessly
conducted, does not seem lo be tbe thing.

What shall it be then ?

Now, 1 don't know, but I am in danger of getting beyond
my depth. It is easier to tear down than to build again. It is
much easier lo diagnose an ill than to prescribe a panacea. Yet
il is a step in the right direction to come lo a thorough realization
of the nature and extent of the ill. The alunini are needed, and
must be retained, interested, made useful. We start on that' A
suggestion of an idea that conies lo me, and I will leave the dis
cussion of its merits aud demerits, the application of its useful
ness�if it have any such feature�to more experienced fraternity
men. My connection with the fraternily, though always interest
ing to me, has been of a rather desultory character ; so that mytheories may he rather crude in fact

Without elaboration�the plan seems to me to be; the institu
tion of au abiding out of-coUege league, with features wideningits comprehensions beyond the college fraternity somewhat yet
growing out at it. Let the initiation into the more comprehensive
mysteries take place at each commencement of the universities
iastening in stronger bonds the outgoing fraters, and let no other'

S
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be admissible. Of course much will depend upon the character

of relationship established by the new bond ; yet it will be neces

sary, and more easy, lo keep track of each and every member

thereafter through such efficient officers as the league may select.

These leagues mav retain their location al the respective institu

tions of learning, or be subdivided into state leagues, comprising
for membership such contributions from the various league-homes
as may reside within the borders of that stale. This may be

expeditiously managed by tbe transfer direct from the home-league
to the proper state-league, each branch being periodically notified

of. and keeping a record of. all new members. Meantime a per

fect and methodical organization naturally draws in the outlying
fraters of past days, so that there comes a steady growth to take

the place of the former unsteady fluctuation.

If desirable, all secrecy in tbe outer organization, exclusive
of the undergraduate initiation and chapter work, may be elimi

nated. What is desirable is a thorough, careful organization,
dating from the chapter itself.

Suppose you give this for what it may he worth, and perhaps
it may provoke something more feasible or useful from some

one else. ^^ Rainhow of 'So.

THE PAN-HELLENIC OF CHATTANOOGA-

About a year ago tbe members of tbe various Greek-letter

Fraternities residing in Chatlanooga organized themselves into a

social club, called the Pan-Hellenic Association of Chattanooga.
The idea was found lo be a popular oue. tbe club gaining a mem

bership of one hundred and forty in a few weeks. None but

"Greeks'" were admissable. The membership is composed of

representatives from twenty-four distinct fralernities, the following
being their names: Alpha Delta Phi, Alpha Tau Omega, Bela

Theta Pi. Delta Kappa Epsilon. Delta Tau Delta, "Delta Upsilon,
Delta Phi, Delta Chi Alpha, Delta Psi, Theta Delta Cbi. Kappa

Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi, Tau Epsilon Pi, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi

Delta Theta, Phi Delta Phi, Phi Kappa Psi, Chi Phi, Chi Psi, and

Psi Upsilon.
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In April the club held its first public reception and banquet,
which was attended by middle aged and young, lawyers, doc.tors,
bankers, ex-congressmen, judges, etc., and all enjoyetl the occasion.

On Friday evening, December 7lh, the cluh held its second

semi-annual banquet and reception, the wives, daughters, sisters
and sweet-hearts of the various members being present. Tbe late
hours of the evening were given to dancing by the youthful .mem
bers of the as.semhiage. The menu of the occcasion was a curi

osity of its sort; so inucli so that we give il below;

iVIH.NT

BXi'e UcpvT ()i>c!r''p=~^l'oif'

Tippamv Sovtt.
BaHf.6 MoiKNiti'itvyf 'I'povr

tfiS ^irfiariiDyet XltzS.

PeXixe^.

^Tliipcpts Mavywfi�Rvtiv OliiyfS.

Xpipn iinXoid�Anfiorep ^a?>nd.
XiKuev KpoHViT-;�OvGrep IJurTi;.

PiticrffTS.

^/.toBepiti I'aiX OV 'Ecootar.
I'maGT Tvpjtev 2rt>ffi(psS viB Ovareps.

Pojaar Tev/unv�KvppixvT leMm.

0pie6 i'luSdA^ l\)7tx <h,'(rreps.
'

0psvx Ilftts�h'pfap lIcwiiToyes.

AtaesspTS.
NfaTToXtrar Ine Kpeitp,

IartMi.n, ^rporvfieppv, XcmwAcrTe ^Xavops.
Pojftav TIvvx, Bii}}<vf FAaKS,

Turn 0pviTTi,
Avye\ KotHi, MajtHapimfS, Map/fXe Katte,

OpavyfS, Bavirvoes, Tpanes,
NvT=, Pataivs,

Koqxpss. Tea.
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Officeks;

President, \\\'^. Marshall, 0. F. A., \'icc- President, Dr.
Frank Trester Smith, B. M. 77., .Secretary. J, M. Phihips, A. T A.,
^Treasurer, Dr, W, C, Townes, A. A. E.

Maj. C. D. McGuffy. �*. T, who will be remembered by
many as having read a poem at the convention of that Fraternity
last spring, that attracted much attention, acted as Toast Master.
The following toasts were responded to during the progress of the
feast ;

"Our City"�Col.Tomlinson Fort, zl. *.
"Otir Ladies"�C. R. Evans, <P. K. W.
"Our Alma Mattes"�J. M. Vernon, <f. 7". A.
"Our College Clubs"�R. F. Craig, H. K. A.
"Our Pan-Hellenic"� ludge Jas. A. Warder, B. f-r). /T,

"High T's"�E. W, Watson, J. A'. E.
" Senator Jos, Brown"�C. P. Goree, 0. F. A.

The association intends lo introduce more ancient features
into future entertaiiiments. The novelty of carrying the Grecian
idea beyond mere nomenclature seems to attract.

Tbe indications are that the Pan-Hellenic vvill succeed in

Chattanooga beyond what it has in other cities where similar

organizations have beeu tried. The Greeks here all live in perfect
peace and amity with one another.

The association has extended a standing invitation to all

fraternities represented among its members, to hold their general
conventions in Chattanooga. Tf any of them should conclude lo

try il, thev will very probably be highly jileased with their re

ception.
Delta Tau DeUa, Pbi Gamma Delta, Phi Delta Thcta, Beta

Theta Pi, and Chi Phi, either have alunini chapters here, or have

applications in for charters of that sort.

Considering the population of the town, vve tlo not think

there is as good a centre for Gi'eek fraternities anywhere In the
� United States. * * �

OUR ONLY REQUISITE,

That the middle of the twentieth century will witness the dis

tribution, by tbe colleges and universities of our country, of
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degrees, as numerous as the high school diplomas of to-day, is an

idea generally accepted by the leading educators of our lime.

While this fact cannot fail to awaken an Interest in all classes of

society, it must, doubtless, with especial emphasis Impress itself

upon tbe mind of one in any way interested in tbe College Greek-

letter Fraternity, And the careful observer cannot fail to note the

fact that this organization, the inception of which is almost within

our memory, and the existence of which is. as yet, scarcely known
except to the college world, is destined in the neaj" future to form

an element, a factor, in society,
Il is not, however, lo be supposed th.tt tbe prcsetit number of

fraternities will continue their existence and present condition for

any period of time. As twenty -five years ago witnessed the

birth of an almost countless number of Greek-letter Fralernities
so this age is witnessing a continual falling away in number, an

absorbing of the weaker by (he stronger, by a natural process of
centralization closely analogous to the formation and growth of the

political slate, and a continual maturing of the line idea of a col

lege fraternity with ail that it involves. The very fact that, within
a few years, a reaction has set in against this Hellenic institution,
which is to-day increasing with marked raindltv in some of our
Eastern Universities, and which, to the anti-tireek, bids fair to one

day exterminate this mystic union, only serves lo prove that in
some form at least this system of organization is bound to live.
And while such a reaction must evidently weaken and check its

progress in many localities, it cannot fail to leave the impress of a
lasting benefit upon an institution which it seeks to destroy. For
we can conceive of nothing so beneficial to any institution as an

occasional adversity�especially in its formative period which
serves to purify its motives, give definiteness to its hounds, limits
lo its sphere of usefulness, and strength and vigor to its internal
organism, grounding more firmly what niiglit otherwise become a

superficial overgrowth.
Just at this period in the history uf the institution, when It is

realizing the completion of its promotion, at the period which,
more than any other, must mould its future character and history.
It is of the utmost importance to one interested in Its fulure welfare,
to be able correctly lo determine what line of action it will he for
its best interests to pursue. To ibis end il Is necessary to deter
mine exactly what the sphere of the fraternity is. Upon this verv
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fundamental question there seems to be a wide difference of

opinion existing between different fraternities, as also among mem

bers of the same, Tbe idea has often been advanced, and vigor
ously defended, that the College Fraternity is properly a mere

social union, havdng as its only purpose the development ot man s

social nature, as intlepenilent of the physical, moral or intellectual.
Others have mapped out its sphere of usefulness as the develop
ment of man's moral character, a sort of training school, compel
ling a strict adherence to certain moral and religious tenets. Still
others have advanced tbe theory that the acquisition of higher
intellectual ability and power can be better reached thro' the

fraternity than in any other wav, and that In this development the
fraternity accomplishes its end. While each one of these views

unquestionably contains an element of truth, we cannot hut affirm

that any one nf them, when strictly adhered to, must bring with it

weakness and failure, not from tbe fact that any one of these

motives would be unvvoitbv of attention, or indeed of an organiza
tion for its accomplisbmcul, bul that expediency will not permit
the College Fralernily to devote itself exclusively to any one of

them. We also notice that to a certain class of the young men of

our colleges to-day, tbe highest ^n<\ of fraternity appears, al least

in practice, if not in theory, to be the organization into a sort of

moneyed aristocracy of those, who. more fortunate perchance than

manv others, have at their service suflicient wealth to allow them

to mingle in tbe more fashionable circles of society, and this with

out regard to moral character or intcllcclual .ability. To others

the strength of fraternity resides in tbe exalted order of its mystic
heraldry; and tho' these are worthy of notice, and may greatly
enhance the benefits and pleasures of fraternily life, nothing, we
think, can be more destructive and pernicious than an undue zeal

for their acquisition and development.
While we would by uo means attempt to offer a thorough

criticism upon these various popular opinions, or even to define

the policy of a fraternity, we beg to suggest what, to our nhnd,
mav be of advantage to our fraternity. We offer as a basis, our

definition of an ideal college fraternily ; A social union, vigor
ously protected by intellectual and moral saleguards, giving due

at'enlion to requisite wealth, and guarding by a solemn obligation
the secrets of its internal plans and workings.

The college fraternity, lo insure its success and perpetuity,
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demands from the colleges one thing, and only one�men! By
this vve do not mean preachers or evangelists, book-worms or m-

tellectual prodigies�though vve would by no means exclude these

clas-ses nor athletes. blo<ids or clothes-horses, bul men w-ho

either possess, or have tbe capacity to acquire, those characteristics
which go to make the agreeable, the attractive, the useful man.

And we affirm that no amount of abstract aesthetic cultivation, or

exalted heraldry, can accoiiipllsli the work wdiich is demanded

to-day for building up and strengthening our organization. No

more can prodigality of weallli. or strict adherence to the social

customs of the dav, do that fur us. To furnish.for it the broad

and social foundation upon vv liich its future life must rest; to mark

the bounds of prominence and usefulness, which must be perma

nent; lo assert tbe rights and privileges which, as a social order

it possesses, otir fraternity demands at the piesent stage, the ac

quisition and co-operation of tbe strongest, ablest men. Clinging
lo this one thought and purpose, we predict for the Delta' I'au

Delta fraternitv. that she shall .be one of tbe few lo survive the

anti-Hellenic revolution, and emerge from ll with hrigbter lustre
for having passed through its ffamcs.

OwK\ R, LovKio^, K. 'yi.

THE CLEVELAND CONVENTION.

The twenty-ninth General Convention of tbe fraternity began
on Wednesday, -'\ugust 32d. al the Stillman, Cleveland, Ohio, an<l
continued for three days. ll may well be said to have been one

of tbe most snceessfni of our conventions, both in attendance,
which nearly equalled that uf .iny of its predecessors, and in the
character ol ihe results achieved from a legislative point of view.
The deliberations ihroughoul were characterized bv the utmost of
harmony in all questions of general fraternily policy, .-mil wilhoiii

exception, the delegates kept ujipernmst hi all quesliuns under
debate, the fact that ibe inlei-c>.ts of the individual chapters sbuuld
al all times be made subservicul In those of Delta Tau Delta,
The coiivciiliuii was charged wilb i;rave responsibilities, and dis-
cbargeil iheiii with conscleiitiuns care. .Ml but five of Ihu chap-'
ters were rcpreseiiled: and as Ibe ijrcatesi unanimity pre\ ailed
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even on snbiects ol vital impoitance, it is reasonable to suppose
that all of the acis of this Convention will be cheerfully concurred

in by tbe chapters of the fraternity. Nevertheless, it was a

source of general regret that neither of our two recently estab

lished chapters, those at tbe State Universities uf Indiana and Wis

consin, was direcllv represented; the younger chapters particu
larly need the opportunity for meeting at a (ieneral Convention
the representatives of the older chaplers, beuefiling bv their ex

perience aud advice, and imbibing the enthusiasm for all that per
tains to tbe Iraiernitv , which a Iboroughh' successful Convention
invariably produces.

We cannot here make a complete iiarraOve of the acIs of the

(.ieneral Convention, for which we must refer fhuse particularly
interested, to the minutes and proceedings pubhsbeil through the

usual channel.
The Convention was called lo order bv Bro, Wallei' L. Mc-

Clurgi .Alpha '79, as President of the fraternitv, at 1 i o'clock

Wednesd.iy moi-nlng. Bro. Sherman Arter, Zeta 'S6. welcomed

the visitors to the city in a few well chosen words, to which Julius
Lischer, Omicron 'S8, responded in behalf of tbe delegates. The

Conventiou ihen eflecled a permanent organization with W, L,

McChirg, Alpha '79, as President; Joel C, Glover, Beta Kappa
'87, Vice-President, and Morris T. Hall, Zeia '89, Secretary,

Tbe report of the Committee on Credentials having been

beard, tbe chairman announced the several standing committees,

as provided fur in the Constitution and Laws, and tbe remainder

of tbe morning session was devoted to the reading of the reports
of individual cha))ters. Tbe afternoon and evening sessions were

devoted lo the usual routine business growing out of the reports
of chapters and officers, special and standing committees,.

The following day was dev<ited largely to the consideration

of the report of the Committee on Constitution, Laws and Juris
prudence, which brought in some recommendations of the utmost

importance lu the fraternity, and which was inlelligcnily dis

cussed,
ll was ilcclilcd lo bave ibc next Cunventioii August 33-25,

at Cleveland, under the auspices ^.^i tbe -Vdelbert Chapter and the

residcnl alumni of the fraternily.
An application was received fium a niimher of graduates in

tbe citv uf Chatlanooga. asking that a charier for an aiumni chap-
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ter be granted to the Deltas of Southern Tennessee; and a peti
tion, strongly indorsed by a representative body of our ;dumni in

Minneapolis, foreshadowed the success of our alunini movement

in the growing towns of St, Paul and Minneapolis,
The election of general fraternity officers for tbe ensuing year

resulted in the choice of Walter L, McClurg, Alpha '79, as Presi
dent of the Fraternily, There is every reason for congratulation
over Ibis appointment, for Bro, McClurg has filled the office dur

ing the past year with great efficiency; it is due principally lo bis

untiring activity and energy, that the work of the year was done
so well under disadvantageous circumstances, M, T, Hines

succeeded as general treasurer, Joseph R, Ware, Iota '82.
whose services the Conveulion greatly regretted to he conipclled
to lose; the change was made only upon Bro, Ware's most urgent
request, as Ills private affairs demand his entire attention. The
financial system of the Fralernitv ^las, however, been so c.arefiiilv

planned under his able direction that his successor will no doubt
find his duties not nearly as arduous as might be su|)pused, Rro.

Benjamin U. Rannells, Ma.. 'Sy, was continued as Assistant General

Secretary of the Frateinity. a post which he had filled with credit
to himself ;nid satisfacliun lo all for a guud jiart of tbe pasl year.
Bro. John M. Philips, Lambda, '85, vvas continued on the council,
and to him has been entrusted the management of '/lie Raiubo-M
for the current year.

The Convention authorized a slight change in the colors of
the Fraternity, and the piiblicalion of a revised edition of tbe resi
dence direclory which funned part of the Fifth General Catalogue,

On tbe early evening of the second day the Convention
enjoyed a sail on the lake until the arrival of the hour for tbe ban-
ipiet compelled a return to [lie city. Nearly fifty members assem

bled at the banquet hall uf Ibc Stillman for the anuuiil banquet.
Prof J. S. Lowe, Thcta. 'bo. one of the honored founders uf the
Fraternity, presided, aud before opening the post-prandial excr,

cises, gave at the request of many of those present, an interesting
account of the origin uf DeltaTau Deha, and uf its early slruggk"s
for existence The following toasts were res|innded to and inter
spersed with college and fralernitv songs;
Magister Epularum, . . - j, s. L�we, 7'//,V� '60
.The Convention, - - W, Lowrie McChirg. Alph,, 'y^
W. W. W., J, M, Philips, Lambd,, -S:^
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The Future Delta, - . - . Ed, II, Hughes, Mu 'S9
Aluinni Chapters, - - - - A, P, Trautwine, Rho '79
The Photograph, - - - Julius Lischer, Omicron '88
After College Life. - - - - J, W, McLane, Zeta '83,
and various volunteer toasts by uther members present.

Tbe evening closed with the customary "'walk-around" with
uut which no Delta Convention conies tu a fitting eml.

The third day was occupied with the usual routine work,
chapter anil committee reports, &c,. and the Convention al .}.
o'clock atljourned.

The Convention was uii;inlmuus iu its prai.se of the detailed

arrangements which were made by the lucal committee, consisting
principally of the graduate and undergraduate inenibers of the

Zeta. and of which Sherman Arter was chairman. Much of the

success was i\\w to bis untiring efforts to secure pleasure aud com

fort to all the delegates. The committee was singularly fortunate

in its choice i\( tbe Stillman as tbe place tor the meeting, and nearly
all of tbe visitors availed themselves of its cuinforlahlc accommoda

tions. Its seclusion from the noise and bustle incident to heavy
street traffic, which has marred tbe comfort and efficiency of so

many of our Conventions, is lo Its advaulage.
The following memliers of tbe tValernity registered iheir

names during the several sessions uf the Convention, but there
were others lu attendance whose names were not recorded:

Alpha^Hw Frank O, Nodine, '79, Cleveland, O,; W. Lowrie

McClurg, '79. Chicago, 111.; Charles M, Blair, '7y. Chicago, 111,^
Rev. Charies E. Locke, 'So, Bedford, O.; John C. Nash. 'Sy, Can-
field. O.; T. Bariow Cullum, '90, Meadville, Pa,; F. E. Russell,
'90, West Middlesex, Pa.; J. W. Veach, "91, Meadville, Pa.

Beta~-\-. W . Huffman, '%, Athen,s, O.; Edwin D. Sayre, '89,
Athens. O.; D. W. Metilenncn, "90, Creston, O. Gamma�Rob-

erf R. Reed, '8y. Washington, Pa.; Samuel O. Laughlin, '8y,
Clevelanii, O. Drlta�V./.va J, Ware. "8S, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Herman O. Leiischner, '88, Detroit, Mich. Epsilon�E. A. Ed

monds. '89, iJelievue, Mich. Zela^.WUm A. Bemis. '83. Cleve
land, ().; [ames W. McLane. '83, Cuvaboga Falls, O.; Sherman

Arter. '86^ Cleveland, O.; Dr. Kent B. Waite, "86, Cleveland, O.;

Sidney S. Wilson, '88, Cleveland. O,; Morris J, Hole, "Sg. Cleve
land, O, : Robert E. Ruedy. 'go, Cleveland, O,: George W, Tryon,
'90, Cleveland. O,; John J. Thomas, '81, Cleveland, O. Eta�
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Dr, Harris G, Sherman. '77, Cleveland, O,; Alonzo E. Hyre, 84.
Cleveland, O.; Arthur J. Rowlev, '90, Akron, O,; F. G. Wieland.
'90, Ml. Gilead, O,: W. T, Rynard, '91, Kent. O, 7"/;c/<'�Pi-ol,

Jacob S, Lowe, '60, Geneva. O,; Wm, P, Lampbear, '7^, Cleve

land, O.; Dr. John C. Norris, \So. Cleveland, O.; Mell Moore. 'Sy,
BeallsvlUe. O. /(i/^�Joseph B, Ware, "S2, Grand Rapids, Mich,;
Paul M, Chamberlain, '88, Thi'ee Creeks, Mich.: Geo]-ge J. Jencks,
'Sg, Sand Beach, Midi.; F. M. Selbert, t-ansing, Mich. Kappa�

Hugh G, Myers, '83. Ilarman, O.: E. D, Revnolds, "go, Waldron,
Mich, f.ambda� [ohn M Philips, '85, Challani>oga, Tenn,
Mn�Wilson M, Day, '72, Cleveland, O,; Beuiamin U. Rannells,

'Sy, Wilmington, O,; Edwin Ii. Hughes, "89, Grinucll. Iowa;
N^ii�James H, Palmer, '8g, Alleghcuv . I'a. ; |oini T, Gallaher, 'go,
John I. Gallaher, 'go, MoundsvLlle, West \'a.; Edvvard H, Swin

dell, 'go, Ahegheny, Pa. A7�R, C, Harliison, "SS, Indianola,
Iowa, Omicron�^Tuliits Lischer, '8S, Davenport, Iowa, Rho�A,
P. Trautwine. '76, Hoboken. N. j.; James \i. Pierce, '77, Sliarps-
vihe. Pa, Upsilon�Norman W, Cianip, "go. Philadelphia, Pa,
CA/�Henry |, Eberlh, '89, Toledo, O, j".v/�J;imes M, Shallen
berger, '86, Cleveland, O.: Thomas L, Augbinbaugh, 'Sg, Pitts

burgh. Pa,; H, J, Herrick, Jr� 'gi, Cleveland, O, Beta Beta�

John E, Cox, 'Sg, Terre Haute, Ind.: Roy O, West, 'yo. George
town, 111, Beta Delta�E, C, Stewart, "8y. Carrnlllon. Ga, Beta
Zeta�Perry H. Cllff^ord, '.Sg. Indianapolis, Ind, Beta Eta�
Kendric C, Babcock, 'Sy, MinneapoHs, Minn, Bela Thela�Rob
ert M, W, Black, 'Sy, Sylvania, (ia. Beta Kapp,,� |oel C,
Glover, 'S7, Coshocton, O, Sigma Prime�William E, Talcott,
'82, Cleveland, Ohio,

A, 1', T, Rho. '76,
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LINES.
to a plaster cast of a LADY'S HAND.

Thou bit of clay; cold, unfeeling as thou art;
Moulded by an artist's hand.
And true lo thy lovely model:
No Grecian chisel has ever traced
A fairer member than thou.
Would that the masters of old could see thee.
As you stand before ine now.

Pointing upward,

I gaze upon tlice and my brain is filled

With great thoughts, my heart with noble deeds,
And I long to write my name in burning letters

Upon the great keystime of success and fame.

Could mortal man tread the downv\-aard path
When thou art before bim,

Pointing upward?

When at last 1 tread the shadowy pathway
That leads the soul to eternal rest,
And sounds the mysteries of that life beyond the grave;
When mj quivering heart strings break in death.
And 1 close my eyes upon this world,
May 1 see thee then before me still,

Pointing upward.

Luther Poins.
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College Notes.

Yale opened with 337 Freshmen,

The entering class al Lafayette College numbers 89 mem

bers.

At Syracuse University and Troy Polytechnic Institute, the

Freshmen won the cane rush.�Ex.

The Ohio State L'nivcrsitv has asked the Legislature for an

appropriation of 1^40,000 for a drill hall.

The prospects are good for ibe establishment of a women's

annex to Columbia, similar to that at Harvard.

The Yale nine of last year yvill wear watcb-cbarms, emblem
atic of the last year's inter-collegiate cliam|iionsbip,

The fool-ball team of tbe University of Pennsylvania defeated
the Annapolis Naval Cadets' team, Dec. isl, by a score of 20

to o.

The Buard of Trustees of Marietta College, al Columbus, O,,
are endeavoring to raise an endowment of $200,000 for that insti
tution.

The lecture course at DePauw was opened Nov. 24th, by
Rev. Jos. Cook, His subject was: "America and England as

Allies and Competitors.''

Edwin F. (ilenn, ist Lieutenant 35tb Inf. U, S, A,, has been

appointed to take charge of the Department of Military Science
in the University of Minn,

The new Science Hall at Simpson College has been com

pleted and is now occupied, and another new building to cost

$25,000, is going up on the campus.
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The Lehigh University fool-hall team has been presented
with a large silver cup, having the name of Lehigh engraved upon
it. as champions of Penn.sylvania for'SS.

Rev. Warren A. Candler, president of Emory College, is
said to be tbe youngest of the college presidents; his age Is 32,
The fall tenn opened with more than 300 students,

Dr, T, P. Campbell, who has until recently been a special
student at John Hopkins ITniversity, has been appointed pro
fessor of biology in the Stale L'niversity uf Georgia.

Stevens, Cornell, I'niversitv of Minn., and University' of Cali-
lornia, have co operative associations for the purpose of securing
college supplies at reasonable rates for the members.

Tbe Y. M, C, A. and the Y. W. C. .�\. are preparing lo erect

a building for their joint use, at the Universitv of Wisconsin.
The new hall of science lately completed and occupied, cost

$270,000.

Poor Harvard! Last year it was Yale: now Princeton

defeats ber. The score in the foot-ball game between the teams

of the respective Universities, Nov, 17th, stood 18 to 6 in favor

of Princeton.

The facullv of DePauw has at last recognized the disadvan

tages of tbe sj'slcm of prizes and prize contests, declares it essen

tially vicious in its efl'eels, and discourages all offers to increase

the prize lists.

Prof [ohnson who had filled the chair of Latin 1S81 and has

been tbe bead of ihe English Deparlmenl for the past two years,
has resigned lo take the Presidency of the Central High School,
of Philadelphia,

The annual cane rush between tbe Sophuinores and Fresh

men of Lafayette, look place on the lyth of September, and from

the account of the aff'air given in The Lafayette, was a barbarous

scramble. The Sophs, won.
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A base ball ground has been laid out on the college c;impus
of Ohio Weslcian, :il a cost of nearly $2,ooo. A gvmnasium
will, in all likelihood, be built in tbe near fiiluie; ;ilsu a new

chapel, to seat about i,5(x3 people.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, of New York, has contributed 1^20,000
for tbe enlargement of the school of engineering at Vanderbilt

Universily, A new building for the Law and Dental Departments
Is being constructed, al a cost of $50,000, and when completed il

will be one of the handsomest buildings, architecturally, in Nash

ville,

The Freshman class of Wisconsin State University numbers

164 ; the total number of nevi' students is 350; this does not include
those in the technical courses. The total enrollmeul of the Uni

versity is 625. Lieut. T. A. Call. ^. K. 1'.. has been appointed
Professor of Military Science and Tactics: Lieut, George Ransom,
LTtiited States Navy, has been detailed as Instructor in Mechanical

Engineering; Prof, Joseph J astren has been chosen lo fill the new

chair of Experimental and Comparative Psychology,

The college paper of the Ohio University, The Current,
which heretofore has been conducted as a private enterprise now

passes into the bands of the literary societies. Edward P. Ander
son, of the University of Michigan, has been elected to the chair
of History and English Literature.

A new chair, that of engineering practice, has lately heen
added and endowed by Pfesident Henry Morton, at Stevens In
stitute of Technology; It is filled by Coleman Sellers, a distin
guished mechanical engineer, late of the firm of William Sellers
& Co., engineers and machinery manufacturers, Philadelphia. The
freshman class numbers sixty-one, selected from upwards of one
hundred applicants.

The freshman class at Lehigh numbers 107 men; of these
twenty-eight will pursue the new four-years' course in electricity
eleven the literary course, and the remainder the technical courses

Prof W. A. Robinson, a graduate of Princeton in 1881. and
of Heidelberg, and until lately professor of Greek at Bucknell
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Universitv, Lewishurg, Pa,, has been appointed to the chair of

Greek, made vacant by the call of Prof W, A. Lamherton to the

University of Pennsylvania,
Founder's Day was duly observed on October nth, in the

Memorial Church. Tbe Hon. John C. Bullitt, of Philadelphia,
delivered an address on "The Duties of American Citizens." A

song, ''Hail. Glorious Founder," written by Rev. J, IL Hop
kins, was for the first time sung by the choir. The seniors, juniors
and freshmen came out in caps and gowns, which dress has been

adopted by tbe student body. A ball was given in the evening in

the gymnasium,

At the commencement exercises of the Rens.selaer Poly
technic Institute in June, the annual address was delivered by Mr.

B. F. Sherwood. Chief-Engineer U. S, N., and at one time Chief

of the Bureau of Steam Engineering.
The alumni have formed two district or local associations, the

Central R. P. I, Association, at Kansas City and the Plllsburgh
R. P. I. Association; the latter is arranging for a general re-union
of Rensselaer graduates in Pittsburgh, January 28 and 3y, iS8g,
The new class numbers forty-nine men.

This vear's attendance at the University ofMichigan, as shown

by the registration books on October 12. is 1,649 ^^ against 1,481
last year, distributed as follows; Literary department. 795; medi

cal, 35S; law 329; pharmacy, 106; dental, loi : homeopathic, 70;
showinu^ a "ain in everv department except the dental, which has

the same attendance as last year; rhe freshman class in the liter

ary department numbers 356, and is the largest in tbe history of

the universily. Last year 227 students entered after the opening
of the term; if the same relative ratios are maintained this year,

tbe total attendance will in all Hkelihood figure up more than i,Soo.
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The Greek UJorld.

The official report of the (jcneral Secretaiy of the Phi Delta

Thela Fralernitv, shows that during the year ending -Vpril ist.
iSSS. il bad 63 active cliapters and 21 alunini associations; an

# active mciiihershlp of 89S, of whom 3SS were Initiated during tbe

vear, as against pS during the preceding vc^r; sixleen members

either resigned or were expelled: 18S graduated and 1S5 ret red

during the year; 35 of Its members were below the grade of the

freshman class, lis entire nieinbcrslii|> was 5,360. The Amherst

Chapter, which vvas founded on Ma\' gib, .started out with a large
membership and a chapter house near the campus; it was well

received bv its rivals.

The seventeenth biennial Convention of the Sigma Cbi was
held at the Tremont House, Chicago, August 3yth--(oth anil 51st,
About seventy-five members were prcscnL nearly all tbe chapters
sending delegates, Hon, C. M. Dawsuu [ireslded. A large por
tion of tbe lime was devoted to pleasure, tbe entcrtaimiieiit con

sisting of a theatre party at McVlcker's, a visit to the cliapter at
the -Northwestern University, Coanslon, a drive through South
Park and a banquet.

Tbe Wesleyan Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi will sunn begin
its winter course of public eulerlainmenls; Leland I. Powers, Will
Carleton, Mrs. Scott Siddons and William M. Towie are expected
to be on the program.

Of the law firm of Harrison, Miller and Elani. Bcniamin
Harrison and John B. Elam are members of Phi Delta Theta. and
W. H. H. Miller of Delta Upsilon.�Scroll of Pbi D.-lta 'Thcta.

\ letter frojn Sewanee, University of the South, reports the
'

organization of a new fraternity in these words; -The Tau Delta
Sigma his maile her debut, and altboigh frowned at cuidsliler-
ahly, see ns dc'ermined to enter that bopc!e;s race which 's ah-e;idv
being narrowed down to 'the survival of the fittest,' It is [,i (\\^.
favor just now, on account of tbe seeming partiality of the faculty
for it."
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Northwestern University has offered lots to the Greek-letter
fraternities that will put up chapter houses, and several are pre
paring to build.� /'/// Kappa I'si Shield.

The Eighth Riemital Graiitl Conclave of tbe Kappa Sigma
Fralernily was held in Atlanta, (ia., Oclober i7tb to igtb, iSSS.
The Address of Welcome vvas delivered by Hon, Seaborn Wright,
nf Rome, (ja,; the Oration bv Henry Craft, Jr., of Memphis,
Tenn.; the Poem was rca<l bv |. Murch Aver, of Boston, Mass.
The banquet, October lyth, was presided over by John S. Schley.
of Savannah. The ^narterlv Is published this year at Valdosta,
Georgia,

The Delta Upsilon Convention vvas held in the Stillman

House, Cleveland. Ohio, Oclober 34lh, 35th and i6th. The dele

gates were very hospilablv entertained by the Adelbert Chapter
and tbe Cleveland .Vhiimii Association. All the chapters were

represented Rev, ,\rlhur C. Ludlow, uf Cleveland, presided
over the conveulion. On Thursday evening a large and pleasant
receptiuii was hehl In ibe parlors uf tbe Stillman House, where

greetings were exchanged ami past Incidents of college and frater

nitv life were related. (.)n Tuesday evening the public exercises

were held in the First Presbyterian church, ibc oration being
delivered by Dr. (ieorge Thunias Dnwlmg, Mailisou. "72, Among
the officers elected for tbe following year were the Hon. Joseph
O'Connor, editor uf the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.
President: Rev. S. T. Ford, of this city. Acting President. The

Syracuse cliapter was represented by seven men, of whom Messrs.

ChaiMiian and Somerville were the regul.ar delegates. Tbe next

conyention of Delta Llpsilon will be held with tbe Syracuse chap
ter,� University News.

The furlv secnnd cnnventlnu of ihc Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity was hehl on October 24th and 25tb, with the Central

.\bimnl Assncialiun. at Cincinn;iti. The business sessions were

held on the mnruing of each day. On the afternoon nfthe 35th a

reception w:is given the delegates hy the C^rieen City Club, and in

Ihe evening tbey visited the Centennial Exposition, wdiich has

been In progress during the pasl three months. It had beeu pre

viously ;oinounccd In the cily papers that the delegates would

visit tbe exposition, and tbey found a large audience assembled in
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Music Hah. which is included In the grounds, to listen to speeches
and college songs from them. On the next afternoon an invita

tion was accepted from Messrs. Procter & (jamble. maiiulacturers

of ivory soap, to visit their factories at Ivorydale, Mr. Gamble

being a membei- of tlie fraternity, lu the evening was held tbe

banquel al Ihe Rurriel Ilou^e.�Phi Kappa Psi Shield.

On September tst. iSSS. the Chi Phi Fraternily bad a total

membership nf 3,8t3, 733 of whom arc initiates of chaplers now

extinct. The chapter roil now includes twenty chapters; there

are in addition twenty-two chapters no longer existent. The ^ ale

Chapter now occupies the house 24S York street. New Haven,
which has been specially filled up for its use. containing ample
accomodations for a number of undergraduates. The fraternity
will shorth' issue a new and thoroughly revised edition of its

general catalogue.

A. K. K: is said lo have purchased a $10,000 lot for the pur

pose of erecting a chapter house at Rutgers.

The Yale Chapter of the Phi Gamma Delta, which was

founded in 1875, has been re-established. The appearance
of the chapter Is most favorable, and it seems H^iclv that il will soon

become one of the leading fralernities. About fifteen men have
thus tar been initlateil into the Yale Chapter. The appearance
ol this society is in one respect a departure from the Yale society
syslem^il Is the only society to which members of all tbe various

departments in the university are elglble. .\ll other societies are

class institutions or are conferred In tbe academic or scientific or

law departments of the university, as the case may he. The Pbi
Gamma Delta is an old fraternity and has many Illustrious mem.

bers, among whom may be mentioned Gen. Lew Wallace. There
is talk among the Yale members of building a chapter house, and
is not unlikely that one may he built in tbe spring.�E.f.

Alpha Tau Omega holds her General Cnnventiuii in .Spring
field. Ohio, December 26th. to 38th. [888.

Vanclerhill University opened on ihe iglh of September, with
the same nuniber of students on the register as before. The
rigidness ol the entrance examinations cause a large number of
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the would-be freshmen to return to their homes, K local paper.
The Vanderbilt Hustler, has made its appearance, !t Is lo come

out every Saturday morning, when II vvill criticise the faculty,
condemn Ibe action'- of that bonnrable lioih atld generally
"ventilate the college corridor." Tbe L'niversitv also supports
the Observer, a literary mnntblv. [lubllsbcd bv the societies. Tbe

Tennis .Association is In a flourishing condition; the younger
members of the facullv have taken a decided Interest in its success.

Dr, Dndlej" is President, and Prof Merrill, \'ice-President, San

ders, the star pitcher of the Phihitlelphia League Cluh will return

this fall and pursue his studies in the engineering deparlmenl.
His being a professional base hall plaver will, of course, prevent
his playing with tbe college nine. He will, however, be of great
service as a trainer for tbe boys.� /'/// Delta Theta .Scroll.

C^iiite a boom in fraternity matters al the Universily oi Cin-

nati has been caused bv the initiation of a Chapter of Beta Theta

Pi. The Chapter is al present working under a dispeusalion. and
will not receive its charter until the meeting of the Grand Chap
ter. The bovs were taken up to Oxford and ""put through" by
the Chapter at Miami. They start with ibirleen active members,

being the full membership of the former Home (ilass Club, a

local secret societv.�Commercial Gazette.

The Eleventh Biennial Convention of the I. C. Sorosis met

al Ottumwa, Iowa. October, i6th lo igth. The name I, C, was

discarded and Pi Beta Phi substituted in Us stead. Hereafter

thev will be known as a Greckletter sorosis, instead of a Latin as

formerly. Throughout rhe West thev are recognized as tbe lead

ing sorosis. They are entering manv prominent colleges
thvoughonl tbe East: having entered Ann .Arbor and Hillsdale

in Michigan and Franklin Lniversity, Indiana, during the last

year. Over one liutidred were present al the lasl Cunvention,

The ninth Biennial Convention of the K. K. I\ Sorosis was

held al Minneapolis in August. .About sixty members were in

attendance.

The :imiuiil conventiun of the P. E. O. Sorosis met al

Kcasa.uque, Iowa, October [6lb lo lyth. Tbey have about fifteen

chapters musi of which are situated in Inwa High Schools aud

Colleges,
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The Greek Press.

It is a new world to us, this collection of critical, argumenta
tive, sensitive and belligerent periodicals. We are a comparative
stranger ro fraternity journalism, and our sensations and impres
sions at our first miscellaneous contact are varied; we are inter

ested at lime>., at other times amused, and again wearied. Why
dwell ye not together in peace? If a friendly criticism seems

opportune, a kindly rebuke deserved, give them frgnkly, fearlessly.
but surely in a friendly and kindly spirit. Irony and sarcasm in

unskillful bands are al best poor weapons, often ludicrous.

We notice a wide-spread disposition to sneer at tbe Delta

Kappa Epsilon Quarterly. There can be no sniid satisfaction in

this. The Quarterly, as well as tbe fraternity it represents, has lis
faults, perhaps they are grave ones�so bave we all grave faults.

The ^uarterlv\'a a good fraternity maga/mc; and when we say
this we do not mean in point of cover and typography merely. It
is tar superior to some of its would-be critics. Granted, that the
A. K. E. Fraternity is atVected with egotism and afflicted with
affectation, still you must give it your gracious permission to exist
for a season. Tbe October number of the Quarterly contains the

reproduction of a very good description of the A. K. E. Club
House in New York.

Tbe Chi Phi Quarterly and the Phi Kafpa Psi Shield are

also meritorious publications. There is something fresh and invig
orating about their make-up. something healthy about their lone.
The latter and tbe Delta Kappa Epsilon .'^nartcrlv. between
themselves, bave been Irving to fix firmly within hounds the char
acter of " culture' �If any�that the college fraternity is produc
tive of; also the "Whv" and "How" of fraternity decadence.
Really, we do not think vou need be alarmed concerning the
"decadence;'' not onlv do the old ones seem lo flourish, but new
fraternities arc born every year. Perhaps a little individual "decad
ence," or even decease, would be good for the cause. As for
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the "culture," tbey may give it in their own words. Hear tbe
Shield in its criticism of tbe Qiiarterly:

"If there is anywhere to he traced a semblance of "the funda

mental idea of Greek culture'" in the conversation of representa
tive fraternity men, or in the written work of bodies lo which they
belong, we bave not seen it made manifest. Bevond tbe name.

motto and a very little Greek of decidedly un-Attic purity, no
traces of anything resembling the culture described in the Quar
terly are visible to the naked or microscopic eye, *****

We have said hefore what we sincerely believe, that the mission
of the -American Greek-letter society is to cultivate in young men

a broader, higher and more Inspiring manhood, modeled after the
best types of Christian gentlemen with whom we are severally
brought in contact. The banding together of euthusiaslic voung
men in fraternilies at our educalional institutions, with common

tastes and common ambitions lu gain Ihe highest cultme which

opportunitv offers, is raison 'd'etre enough and alFord.s sufficient

grounds for belief iu their perpctullv."

Hut probably both the Cijiartc-ly and tbe -Sliield will assent

to the conclusion rcachetl bv a vvrller in the Chi Plii Quarterly,
in an article upon "The Fraternity Idea In Education,

'

two para

graphs of which arc here quoted, as worthy of general perusal;
� I am probably going farther than a great manv fraternity

men would venture in saying that four years of active member

ship in a good chapter of a good fraternity is in itself an educa
tion. The best under-graduales of a college are always fraternity
inembers; the brightest men in the college are fountlin the Greek-
letter societies. Thev mav not be Ibe "best" men in respect to
ihe altitude of tlieir "' marks

"

after examination day. and thev may

ncA be the '"brightest
'" in .ihilitv to rattle off hv role a passage

fro:ii Eschylusor the list of Latin preposltinns that govern the
accusative case; bul they arc the best men in the sense that thev
are well-bred, carefully aud sensibly trained bv cultured home
inffueuces. vuung gentlemen, iu fact; and thev are bright in tbe
sciise that their minds are actlyc. their perceptions keen aud their
intelleels clear. And huwevcr lirigbt and hnwever refined a

young man ina\' individually be, he cannot but gain In highness
and culture, in breadth of mind and polish, bv constant association
with others \vho are his peers in breeding and Intelligence. The
best Greek-letter f'raternities do not admit to membership an ill-

bred, uncouth, worthless character. Tbe intuition of vouth some-
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limes discovers beneath an unpolished exterior the true mind and
heart which will make a noble fraternity man ami an estimable
associate; and I have known many such instances in which

fraternily association has "educated away" the outward roughness
and replaced It vvith a polish which, much as it may be despised
by socialists and communists and Irainps. is a very desirable pos
session, nevertheless,

A young man entering college, will, unless he be already a

confirmed misanthrope, form an association vvith other students
that may endure through his entire college course. How much
better, then, that he should unite wilh the Greek-letter society that
finds him available and that he finds agreeable, than cast his lot
with a heterogeneous body of men who, without the fraternity
spirit and the fraternitv responsibility to guide them, may be his
friends In-dav and his enemies to-morrow, and who are not bound
to him through good and ill, through thick and thin, by tlinse
peculiar secret lies which everv fralernitv member lakes upon
himself. To aid him when he needs -assistance, lo encourage him
when he falters, to chide him when be retrogrades either in appli
cation tu work or in morality�these should be and generally are

the alms of tbe college fraternities, Il occupies tbe place of home
and parents to a young man who is away from both, and it has the
advantage in one important point, the fact that it always possesses
the entire confidence of its members, however wayward, an advan
tage which is imfurtunalely not always permitted to parents,"

The following from the Chi Phi Quarterly is also worthy
of reproduction:

"Now that the iiiilialiun season is al its height, the under
graduates should heed a note of warning. There can be no surer

cause of decline in the chaptcis than the initiation of men who
may prove undesirable. It cannot be deiiieil that in some colleges
tbe fierce competition among fraternities for choice candidates,
tends to leave the more conservative following in the wake of
energetic rivals, yyho select the cream of the incoming class; nev

ertheless the race is not always to the swift; and tbe agile bare
often falls lo outstrip the slow but inchislrious toi'loise Expe
rience has shown that long lists of neyv initiates, though they
Increase the length of chapter rolls, are hy no means a correct
index of chapter prosperity. It is more difficult to enthuse large
bodies of men and lo keep them properiy up lo fraternity work.
The larger tbe number of men. the greater the probability uf indif
ference, consequent neglect of duty, and tbe introduction of uncon
genial elements. Congeniality is the main-spring of the fralernitv
idea. To enable its members properly to appreciate its advan
tages, and fully to enjoy them, the v\diecls of the complicated
machine must move smoothly, silently and in unison,"
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The Shield of Theta Delta Chi is one of the aforesaid crea

tures of caustic proclivities. Its habitation is one of glass; it
should not forget that when inclined to use the catapult.

We dn not see any particular cull for Its criticism of the organ
of Phi Kappa Psi. for e.xample.

The latter is spoken of as ""our namesake," although in the

ninth volume, while tbe journal of the cra/,v;-qullt cover is only in

its fourth. Yet there is something good, something generous in

this splenetic journal's disposition. Witness tbe courtesy aud

compliment characterizing its mention of the Key of Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Verily this redeems it.

The Palm of Alpha Tau Omega gives a great deal of space

to chapter rolls, etc, yet manages to crowd In much of, good
beside. By your leave, kind sir, we want our chaplers to read the

following;
"While we bave great reason to rejoice al our present pros

perity and while we to-day are in a far hctler condition as a fra

ternity than we bave ever been before, we must not for one

moment suppose that all has been accomplished that needs to be

done, and all that we need is to hold our own In the instituflons
we occupy. -Alas, this is loo much the case with some of our

chapters, and if there were not olhersonie wdio bave their eyes

open and are wide awake we should soon go down before the
onward rush nf progress and be lost in the dim distance where
careless indiflerence alone is content to abide. We live In not

only a practical age but in an eminently progressive one. The

cause of education is dally receiving more attention and new insti

tutions, as well as nlii ones, are looming up into prominence every
where. In iinuiy nf these all over our laud the name and worth

of Alpha Tau Omega is unknown. If fraternities are a benefit to

a college and a blessing to her students, and vve believe they are,

why should we not extenuate our etanal principles wherever

tnilb and education arc honored? And lo whom does tills posi
tive duty belong if not to the chapters? In this day of inter-colle
giate ccintesls in oratory and athletics, who has more and better

opportunities for per|ietualing the name of Alpha Tau Omega
than onr active chapters? To you then, the chapters of our order,
is delegated the wnrk of extending our order into new fiehls of

operation and usefulness. If yon are loyal in this work you will

send vour delegates to our next Congress wilh plans aiitl purposes
so bi'fb and su'"near the great heart oi the fratei nity tTlatyoui- zeal
and ardor will set aglow every project with the '.fire of invincible

determination, and will cause every member of that greatest of all
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congresses to resolve to leave no method untried and allow no

effort to be in vain, until ^ydy worthy institution in the land can

boast an altar dedicated Io the eternal principles of Alpha Tau

Omega,"

We thought tbe Oclober and November numbers of The

Scroll of Pbi Delta Theta a little weak; but perhaps our politics
gave us a distaste for, what seemed to us, too much gush over

Harrison; then, too, the editor was ilown here "among us" gelling
his wife, and had no lime to superintend the publication. We do

not blame him. We have enjoyed the pleasure of a long acquaint
ance with bis wife as well as with Mr. Randolph, and right heart
ily do we say,

" May you live long and prosper."
The Scroll for December is better. The suggestion concern

ing a general interchange of the fraternity journals sufficient to

supply the chapters of the respective fraternilies, seems a good
one. We should like to see it generally adopted. The article on

Chapter Libraries is alsu good. We clip from it lo re-inforce

some remarks of the former cdilurof The RAiNBoyv on tbe satne

subject:
" When a chapter has succeeded in making its foundation

solid by turning its first energies, and keeping them fixed, in the
right direction, there are .some ihliig.s which should demand atten
tion and eare, for. though al first they may seem to be luxuries,
thev are reallv necessities uf prime Imporlance. None is worthy
of more labor, care, and even muiiey than the chapter library. It
is invaluable to a college society in many ways, and is both a

source of pleasure and profit to the members, and an attraction to
those without. Do not think Ibat sucb a thing can be brnugbl
into existence by an edict or a free expcndilure of monev. ami do
not think that a (ireek-letler cbapler library must be essentially
differcnl from atiy other, ll must be a gruwth and a slow growth
al thai, and when once Instituted it will grow rich and stinng with
age. Remember that the small beginnings with b.iuesl purpose
arc the things ihal tell. * * � *

"

"Nor, as we said, shuuld ibis library be al all different from
any other, though it would necessarily contain some things that
would give it distinction and Individuality, It should, of course-
contain all books and papers i,ssiicd by fraternities, or on fraternitv
subjects, and, so far as possible, a complete file of all fraternitv
jonrnals. We recognize, however, that such a collection can onlV
be the result of time, and much care and research, though its value
will amply repay. Aside from this special feature, the library
should be a general one.''
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The. Key of K. K. I '., the voung lady from the "Hub," begins
her sixth season In a congratulalorv mood. Plenty of copy on

hand, and all good. We are disappointed in tbe taste exhibited in

the selection for December, Perhaps the best was reserved for

the last, and we will look for something good next time. The
Editorial and Exchange Departments are tbe best features of The
Key. Il the editors had only contributed the entire contents of

tbe magazine we would have had something much more readable.
Mrs. Howe's address is good " what there is of it."

The Anchora and Kappa Alpha 77/i'/a are quiet; modest, neat
and courteous sisters, but do not quite rank with their Eastern

rival. Their home is in the thrifty West, however, and we may
look for much progress in tbe near future.

Our list uf Exchanges is rather meagre, as yet; perhaps the

^l^lay in tbe appearance of The Rainbow has bad something to

do with this. Il could not be avoided.

Of college journals we have received The Ariel and The

Lafayette, both good of their kind.
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The pt>piilar idea of college fraternities is evidently tinder-

going a transition of a wholesome sort, ll was Ibriiierlj thought
that these organizations were merely unimportant pcurile imita

tions of the "lodges" of their '"daddies," or, on tbe other hand,
what was worse, mischievous clubs, whose sole object was to

escape or defy college discipline and furnish fit opportunities for

school-boy carousals, or protection in the pcrpelratioii of their
proverbial pi'anks. As a member of a Greek -letter society, I have
had tbe tpiestion asked mc plainly! by the natui"al guardians of

young men solicited lo join these societies; " Does not this asso

ciation have a deleterious cfi'ecl moi-ally? And does not the keep
ing of late hours at the meetings uf these clubs have a tendency to

encourage dissipaliun?
'" (3f course my answer was In the nega.-

tive, else 1 bad nut Ibis mument been noling the change In popular
opinion.

The causes that led to ibis result are various: The steadfast

fight, that won recognition of the organizations from tbe various
institutions of learning, came first; then naturally followed the

partial gathering of the alumni into clubs and associations, since
they no longer gave thereby public notice of insubordination to

the regulations tiuring their collegiate training.
Brought under the critical scrutiny of careful fathers and

crusty complaincrs, this class of societies has proved to them that
it is suigeneris: not an obnoxious parasite of youthful exuberance.
l)ut possessed of Its own peculiar merits and good features. The
avidity wilh which older men, in the various learned professions,
of more or less public notoriety, turn again to enjoy for an even

ing with "the hoys," the Hellenic association has had its weight
In clearing up the mistaken prejudice. Now, were I to undertake
to prophesy, I should say that these societies must continue to gain
in favor as they grow older. Their record has been one of con

tinuous progress; why should they not gradually replace, to a

great extent, the woridly fralernities? It would require modifica
tions, doubtless. In the present conduct of most of them. Yet It
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is no visionary thought that secret societies�or one secret society
�whose membership shall be made up of persons doubly selecletl,
�once by the fact that they have had academical training, again
by their selection above their fellows In the same classes�should
take precedence in popularity over tbe common .secret fraternily
of tbe present day. whose almost sole requfremenl for admission
is the possession of sufficient money In paj' dues.

The time Is not yet ripe. No, because the cnmhined mem

bership of all of the Greek-letter fraternities in existence is less than

50,000.
Nor is time nr sentiment vet ready for the consolidation of

the various societies into one or two of sufficient size and prestige
to ensure the success of tbe idea.

Were such a thing feasible, how much better than the ordi

nary "lodge!" Each ""lodge" would combine all of the usual

inducements for the organization of social clubs, and might fill
the same place in the social fabric that holli now do, in a far more

worthy manner. Of course lliei]' influence on popular education

would be great�hardly to be estimated properly from our present
point of view.

Bul perhaps we arc fifty years removed from that Hellenic

Utopia as vet. At any rate, there niusi some dav come some such

practical solulinn of the alumui problem of these fraternilies, else
from sheer monotony they will dwindle into merely desultory
creatures of uncertain, periodic existence, since no one of them

alone has an alumni, or is likely soon to have, sufficiently strong
to be effective in this way,

* *

Then, we may ask ourselves, what of the Greek journal?
It started as an intcr-chapler circular, of more or less pretension,
and has, in some instances, grown up gradually through the stages
of weekly, monthly, or semi-monthly journal, into quarterly maga

zines, almost approaching in dignity the position of the leading
literary exponents of our social community. We say approaching
advisedly; for none of the fraternities, in so far as our observation

goes, have dared the experiment of giving sufficient scope to the

alumni in their journals. It is true, but few of the Greek socie

ties have a sufficiently large graduate membership lo render them
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an absolutely sate reliance; \ct there is undoubtcdh' great room
for improvement.

Let us not be understood as culling off' the "active" Into
outer darkness; for there would be walllngs and gnashings that
would be quickly felt in Ihe falling off' of interest, and decrease of

membership.
Still, the " active

"

would in many instances prefer being
relieved of the res|wnsibllity incident to his present share nf keep
ing up his fraternity journal.

He would in most instances feel a pride in a literary journal
ol decent appointments, conducted liy an cx|)erienced brother, on
an adequate salary; contributed tu by his hrelbren [lossessed of
literary qualifications: and |)iiblisbed by his fraternlly. The effect
on individual chaplers, or iudiv lihuil members, would be of tbe
best character. Let the chapter news and ahimni notes remain

�by all means, they v\ unid be rendered more dignified than at

present by tbe association. There's a future for rhe fraleriilt\
magazine if there is fur the fraternity; what is better than a mode-l
class of literary journals suitable and atlractiye for miscellaneous
reading?

Tbe fraternity idea is not a selfish one�why sboiihl the jour
nal he selfish? Please understand, however, that the preceding
remarks do not in any sen.se constitiile a line uf |)olicy marked out
by the present management for this journal, Nav, rather tbey
area simple expression of the impressions made upon us by a
careful peru.sal of the yarious articles on College Fraternities in
the current montblles. Tbe management will be satisfied, bow-
ever, if able to follow In the footsteps of our predecessors in the
conduct of The Rainbow,

It IS not a good thing to begin wilh an apology; but ll is
perhaps due the chaplers, and patrons uf The RAINFO\^� ibat we
give some explanation of the delay In the appearance of ibe first
number of \\,\. \\\. The original intention, as generallyannounced, was to issue number une for November, The Editor
had tbe misfortune to lose ten weeks of very valuable time, dalhigfrom September I5lh, on account of severe affliction with his eyes-
hence the delay. Pardon us this time, brethren and friends, and
we promise it shall not occur again� if we can avoid it.
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The custom has been lo give a resume of the proceedings of

the General Cnnvenlinn editnriallv. hut bv the kindness nf our

worthv Bro. A. !', Trautwine, of the New York Alumni, we give
an excellent account of the meeting of that bodv elsewhere. We

shall not, then, attempt lo heller a verv good thing hy any further

account of the Cleveland Cun\entlon. It did srood work, and a

great deal of it, anil ibe fraternily already begins to experience a

beneficial effect thercfrnm, as indicated bv genera! reports from

all sections of tbe field. It was a fine gathering of representative
men, althongb we were snmewbat disappointed in not meeting
some of the "old war-hnrses" there. Come next time, brethren
�we need vou.

Apropos, tbe convention, tbe ohl custom of literary exercises

seems to have (alien in to a sort of '"innocuous disuetude," as it were,
�and why? With orators such as I might easily name, poets
sucb as Carlcton and others, historians such as Trautwine, why
should vve nul give tbe barbarian ])ublic some share in ihe enjoy
ment nf our meetings? Let the proper authorities discuss the

question. The Convention was a solkl success, however, and we

bope tu attend many more like il. The unfailing attention of Ifie

Cleveland -Alumni, beaded by our whole-souled brothers, Benis,
McLane and Arter contributed greatly to tbe enjoyment of all.

*
* *

Anent the question, '" How to organize and interest the

ahimni in ihe workings of tbe fraternily, and in tbe journal;" we

have an inclination to suggest that the alumni ought to organize
ihemseiye-^. There is no particular reason, either, why the mem

bers of that honorable aggiegatlon should need any coddling from

their respective chapters to interest them In a journal that is pub
lished as much for them as tor the chaplers. Wilh the support
that is due fri>ni tbe alumni, the fraternity could give them a

magazine more than worth its subscription price, from a literary
standpoint alone.

Suppose all of "

ve britbers" receiving this number try the

experiment of contributing vour mile of fraternity news fur the

amelioration of the magazine, and your financial support, to the

extent of the subscription price, for the relief of the business

manager.
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At the risk of ploughing ovci- sterile ground, we want to

suggest that there are many questions of policy, of interest to
all of the fraternities, that should have prompt consideration-.

The practice of "lifting," that of selecting new men eariy in

the sessions without proper regard for the qualifications, the antag
onism of the authorities of some of the larger Institutions of learn
ing to the entrance of chapters within their folds, these and many

other similar questions might have the united, concentrated atten

tion of the leading fraternities with beneficial results.

Why could not a sort of Pan Hellenic Congress, made up nf

delegates from all of these bodies, meeting once in five years,
attend to these matters? The detestable practice of "lifting"
might be legislated out of existence in a iialf-hour's session; by
common consent, new students might be allowed six or eight
weeks in which lo develop, betbre being asked lo join any

fralernily; the Boards and Faculties of the larger institutions of

learning might be placaterl; and much good work in the organiza
tion of the alunini of all the fraternities might be done tbrougb
tbe inslruinenlalitv of a more general concentration of fraternity
interest. Such a Congress would receive a larger percentage of

attendance, in proportion, than the Convcntinns of individual

orders, because more largely advertised, and because every frater

nity possesses a few members of sulficlent enthusiasm tu ensure

tlieir steady attendance.
We ihliik it would arouse interest, not Interest in the Pan-

Hellenic idea to llie detriment of the individual, but the fraternity

interest, however aroused, will redound lo tbe advantaTe of the
ft

individual at length.
*

* *

To THE CiiAeTER Secretaries.� Il is hard lo tell just what
to include in tbe chapter -letters and what to leave out; you should
know best yourselves, being on tbe ground. In answer In

many imiuiries, and in view of much confusion on this subject,
we say this much to you; Your letters should show the condition
of your chapters, and the fraternity as seen from your pnints nf
observation. If you bave hit upon some successful plan for accom
plishing some object that may be useful lo the other chapters, tell
wdiat il is. If you have some difficulty that tbe experience of the
others might help you alleviate, ask for their suggestions.
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Give notes of fraternitv and educational interest in general,
though these should be. written on separate sheets, properly
endorsed.

Always write legibly on one side of the paper only.
'

Head

your letters yvllb the names of your chapters, and sign your names
at the end.

In the matter of aluinni news, which is particularly desired,
let tbe year of graduation precede the name, and arrange names

chronolngleally. This will save much trouble Lastly, let your
next letters reach this office hy February ist. We want no delin

quents, the next nuniber must contain a letter from every chapter
in the fraternity. "Hear us Norma"!

*
* *

The Svmposium,�This Interesting feature of former num

bers of The Rainbow was left out of the present number, by
reason of tbe confusion Incident to the removal of the office of

publication, and the mabllity of tbe editor, through affliction, to
send the announcement out at the proper time. This department
will be renewed, with a thorough discussion of some interesting
topic. In our nexl .

* *

Convention. PhotooraI'm.�Bro. Sherman Arter, of the
Cleveland Alumni, informs us that he has a supply of the photo
graph of the members of ihe Twenlv-nintb Convention of the

Fraternity, recently held in Cleveland; and offers to supply them

with key, for $i.2t; per copy. As tbe photograph contains the

officers of the Fraternity for "S7-'8S, the historian, one of tbe

founders and many delegates Irom distant points, it would be an

interesting souvenir. -Any one desiring one can luivc il expressed
to them by sending price lo Sherman Arler, 7 Blackstone Block,
Cleveland, Ohio.

*

Chapteii Publications:�We will esteem it a favor if the

several chapters publishing chapter journals will .send us a copy
of each issue. To ensure regularity, we will place your journal on
tbe exchange loll and send you a copy of The Rainbow for your

chapter library. Please attend to this at once. Send us the full
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volume. So far, vve have received only The Choctaw /'ow Wow,
The Rho Chronicle and The Iota Chronicle.

*
* *

Colleoe Jourv.ai.s:�We want the college journals of ah the

colleges where we have chapters, also. can'I yon Chapter Secreta
ries send us a copy each month, with Delta Tau Delta items and

personals marked? Try it.
*

* *

Underoradu ate Subscribers:�It is desired that the chap
ters send In, at once, a list of the names of their Rainrow sub

scribers, with home addresses. Please state In the same letter the
date of your college eommenceinent,

* *

Chanoe of Addhkss;�Wc want our alumni particularly to

read this notice, cut ll out and paste it In their cigar cases. When

you change your place ot residence please notify us, giving uld as

well as tiew address, that you may receive The Rainbow regu
larly. If you neglect this you are the losers.

*
* �

Answkh Letters;� !f there is any one thing thai more than
another delays successful work, and really tends to lessen interest
In the fraternity, ll Is the impolite, thoughtle'ss but pernicious
habit some brethren have of neglecting to answer imporlant offi
cial communications. Alumni, actives, chapter S, A's.. members
of the Council, one and all. try lo do a little better. We bave a

very able, efficient, industrious General Secretary, Bro. Rannells,
but be has all he can attend to and is hard worked. Don't delay
your answers to bis letters and circulars. If you do the Lord wih
not love you.

*
* *

Our New Chapter:�By the time these fines meet your

eyes Lebigh will have entered the fold again with a good strong
chapter. Tbe fraternity welcomes our new chapter, and expects
much of her.

* *

Minneapolis Alumm Association:�We expect this
number to greet an enthusiastic Alumni Association at Minneapo-
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lis also. Their charter has been duly granted, and the boys of the
northwest are nsnallv prompt in their work. Send us an account

of your organi/.allun for our next.

* *

Our Alumni Association of New A'ork City;�We have

nothing from this very prosperous club; neither have we bad any

tidings from Cleveland. Detroit, Ann Arbor. Cuhimbus, nor N.ash-

ville, Dn not let it occur again.

THE CHICAGO ALUMNI.

The first regular meeting of the season was held at the Uni

versity Club, on Saturday evening, October 6lb, 1888, Owing
to (he excitement incident to a heated political campaign, the

excellent dinner was enjoyed by an unusually small number; only
tbe following brethren being present; McClurg, H, C. -Alexander,
Phimmer, Boyle, H, E, Alexander. Ziesing, Narramorc. and

George l-Jorlon 'A A.

After dinner, at a brief business session, the following were

chosen to fill the offices of the Association for the ensuing year;

President, H. C, .Alexander, A. '72; Vice-President, Augustus
Ziesing, C. '78: Treasurer, C. Boyle, M. '/.. '80; Secretary, Whar

ton Phimmer, A. '84.
Our second regular meeting will he held some time in

December, and bojie lo be able to give you an account of an inter

esting meeting fur the nexl Raimsovv. W. P. A, '84.

THE CHATTANOOGA ALUMNI.

The new Alumni As.sociatiou has held but one regular bus
iness meeting since receiving their charter. While few in numbers

the boys have come to stay, and, with characteristic Chattanooga
enthusiasm, will soon be trying for the laurels of the New York

and Chicago Associations. They already have a moyemenl on

foot to establish a neighbor in Memphis. If the Nashville .Asso

ciation does not soon pluck up aud d<i iiKire good for herself and

reflect more credit on the fratcnity, the question of assimilating her

membership into the Chattanooga club will be seriously discussed.

The officers selected for the ensuing year are: President, J. M,

Philips. A. '85; Secretary. W. B. Garvin, A. '85; Treasurer, D. M.

Bright, .i- '81- I'he next regular meeting will be held December

15th, if""
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prom the Chapters.
ALPHA� .ALLEGHENY COLLEGE,

Alleghe! -AUeghe I Rah I Boom ! Allegheny ! Success lo

Bro, Philips, and many happy returns lo you all. Slightly weak

ened as to numbers, the Alpha commences her twenty-sixth year

with flattering prospects. Returning with eleven men, we have

increased that number to fourteen by tbe initiation of Brothers
Wallace, Jones and Ncsbit. Of our chapter of last year, Bro,

Flood is at John Hopkins, Bro. Lashells at Philadelphia Medical

College, Bro. John Lockard at Cornell, and Bro. Sanderson al

Ann Arbor. . �

Dr. W. G. Williams now occupies the piesidenlial chair, and
already his master hand shows itself During the summer such

extensive repairs and changes were made In the buildings and

grounds, that one would hardly recognize the college left in June.
In class elections, and on the Kaldron, we have been successful

beyond our highest expectations. That class spirit is up, way up.
Ihe positions of the several classes show. Our ballalion now

numbers one hundred and twenlv-six men The buikling of a

new gymnasium seems to be a settled fact. Altogether, we are

proud of onr Frat, proud of c>ur cbapler. and proud of onr col

lege, W. S. Johnson, S. A.

BETA�OHIO UNIVERSITY.

Tbe year opened with a fewer number of old students back
than usual. However, with an increased number of new students.
we bold our own. Tbe work, so far, is conceded by all to have
been exceptionally well done. The Literary Societies are in a

flourishing condition. Our faculty have returned to the old sys
tem of examinations. For the pasl two years, the rule has been in

. vogue here that those students" who obtained a term grade of 90
per cent., and over, were excused from examinations.:'.

Beta has at present seven active members. The number
of Initiates of the fraternities here this year have been; Phi Deltii
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Theta, i; Bela Theta PI, 5; Delta Tau Delta, 3; we would not

depreciate the initiates of the other fraternities, but are of the

Opinion that wc got the men, as usual. Beta, this term, has rented.
furnished, and is now using a Chapter Hall, .Although the Chap
ter Hall is not to be compared with that of some rich chapter, yet
it is a great credit to Beta, It is something that we will not be

ashamed of. but rather glad lo show our visiting Deltas. Beta

Theta PI has followed our example in this matter, and has also

made arrangements for a Chapter Hall, Phi Delta Theta look

some steps in the matter, bul gave it up as a bad job, Bro. Jno-
W. Scntl has been unexpecteillv called out of college by the

death of bis father, Bro. A. P. Russell has quit college and is

studying law at Mlllersburg. Ohio. Bro. E. .A. Bingham is trying
his fortune al Delaware this year. Bros. L. W. Hoflman and E.

D. Sayre have purchased and will edit, in the fiitre. tbe Athens

Herald, tbe leading newspaper of .Athens county. Bro. Sayre is

also studying law al Athens, (Jhlo.

Owing lo the resignation uf Prof Suddulh and Miss Don-

nally, Edward I'. Anderson. A. M.. Ph. D., (Michigan), occupies
the chair of English Literature and Rhetoric, and Kale A. Findley.
(Boston), is the instructress in Elocution. Miss Kate Cranz,

(Buchtel). occupies the chair of Modern Languages, made vacant
by the death of Miss Ebert, There is one other matter that this

chapter letter, in order lo do Beta justice, in ordei' Ibat no false'

impressions may be bad of ber hy any niciiiber of Delta Tau

Delta who has been so nnfortmiate as to read the chapter letters

by E. H. Eves as Chapter Correspondent of 0. A. (>:)., from this

place, must of necessity deal with.

We wish lu be charitable to every one; wc do not wish in

judge any one. But when a man tells falsehoods, especially if
those falsehoods are calculated to injure some one, we feel no

remorse of conscience when we show him up. Such a man is

E, H, Eves, W^e do not wish to enter Into any belitdlng contro

versy wilh such a man, bul would rpfer Deltas, who are suffi

ciently Interested In his reputation for truth and veracity, lo the

last number of The Rainbow, and commencement number of

The College Current. We would only say through The Rain

how, that his calculated Injurious reference to Beta of Delta Tau

Delta, in the .Scroll for Oclober, is false. We invite investigation
of the man and of tbe facts, F. E, C, Kirkendall, S, A,
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DELT.A�UNI\'ERSITY OF MICHIG-AN.

Delta chapter began tbe year under rather discouraging
circumstances, with onlv four men. We bave. however
initialed three new men. all freshmen: Bros. A. Lynn Free,
Paw-paw. Mich.; .Alfred C. Lewerenz. Detroit, Mich.; and Ch.is.
G. Wicker, Chicago, III, Two old members bave returned since
the beginning of the year, so that with Bro, Sanderson of A, who
has become a member of our chapter, we now have fen men.

We expect to add to this number at least two more before long.
We lose but twu men bv graduation, as against six for last year,
so that our prospects for next year are excelleuL We already
have one man pledged, and have onr eves on several more, ,

Ihe University opened with a larger attendance than ever

before: the catalogue for this year will pi'obably show a total
enrotlmenl of over nineteen hundred, making this the second, if
not the first, imtversily in point of size, in the country,

Tbe Intel -Fralernily Base Ball League held their annual

bampiel November i6lh. Plenty of good things to eat. a moder
ate amount of good things to drink, toasts by representatives of
each fraternity, and a general good time, made it an occasion long
lo be remembered. These banqiiels, it is to be hoped, will be
come a permanent inslilulion, as there is nolhliig else that will
promote -so much mutual good fellowship and fellow feeling
among the meiiibers oi (liffereiil iValei nitics,

I. R. Kk;vipi--. S. a.

EPSILON-ALBION.

Eleven of Epsilon's loyal knights assembled around her shrine
al the first meeting uf the college year, and righl hearty were the
band-grasps with which brother greeted brother. Since then,
two tardy neophyles have heen added, giving us fifteen Irlcd and
true men to care for the lulercsts of our lielov ed Epsilon.

Yes, E|)silon still holds her o\yn, and never w.as more enthu
siasm manifested for the "Purple, White and Gnid' than sp.mta-
neously oozes forth from the active membership of the present
term,

II present indications count for anything, this will ht ([n..
banner year of our history. Her prospects look bright and
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encouraging. We sustain friendly relations with our rivals,

and contemporaries. The college is in a healthy, vigorous condi

tion. Her several departments are filled with intelligent looking
students, and already from their ranks. Epsilon has taken in two

men whom she deemed worthy to carry tiie standards of "The
True, the Beautiful and the Good," while three more are anx

iously, not to sav impatiently, waiting for another year to roll

around, so thai they, too, may become one nf the "chosen few."

Epsilon's men hold their share of the college honors, such as

president of the senior class, the two chief offices on our cohege
journal, etc.�;-positions which have been bestow^ed upon them

solely because of their genuine worth.

Thanksgiving has come and gone. It has not, nor will it

ever, fade from our memories. Each one unites m saying, "The
lasl is the best." Rev, I, C. Floyd, the founder of our chapter, as
well as six ahimni. Urns, T, (>. Brown, D: , E, L, Parinclcr, H. W,

Mosher. Dr, Will Marsh and L, B. Sutton were present, and fully
proved by experiment the natural taste a "Delt" has for "the

feast that drives iltill care away
"

Epsilon is fully In league with the new workings thai are jusl
now being carrieil out, and with vou, we will work bard to hasten

the time when ".-(^Jld Delia Tau" shall become tbe greatest of col

lege fraternilies.

Let this introduce to vou uur two youngest: Bros, E, L, Nis

kern and ,'\, (. Wilder, both nf '93,
We wish vou all a

" -Merry ChrisLmas and a Happy New

Vear."

ZETA�ADELBERT,

Zeta sends greeting to ihe new administration of The Rain

bow. Wc remember that this beautiful emblem was torn from its

native soil in the genial sr,ulhern climate, and planted on the shore

of our iiolbcrM lakes, aud thai bcri: it defied the rigor of the ele-

menls. lieeaiiie acclimated and ffoiirisbcd. Now it is returned to

ihe land of its youth, surrounded by all ibc a,=sociatlons that hal

low Ihe luiine, a naiiie which still has a charm for many to whom

it was so long the symbol of luotherhood. Under such circum-
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stances our hopes run high. As we most heartily wish, so we

confidently predict, a continued and unparalleled prosperity tor

our beloved fraternity journal. We have placed it al that beauti

ful "Gate of the Mountains," there to defend against all comers,

our interests, our principles and our history. But we wander,

Zeta holds ber own this year with six men. On October 12,

we Initiated, and herewjth beg leave lo introduce to ibe fraternity.
William Carver Williams, of Cleveland. Ohio, a former Yale

student wh<i entered our .senior class this year. We bave also

with us Bro. Rynard of Eta, who Is attending the Case School of

A ppiied Science, situated on the same campus as Adelbert College,
Our members arc very regular in attending our meetings,

which arc held weekly. These meetings Ijecome more and more

Interesting as time goes bv, and are frequently enlivened by the

presence of the old boys of Zeta. If any one of the young chap
lers is under special obligations to her alunini for their continued

interest, counsel and support, surely that chapter is ours. Though
in the midst of professional duties and the cares of lUe, they refuse

to be divorced from their first love. Fortunate is that chapter
whose ahimni are in such a case.

In college affairs we continue to reveal our presence. In the

way of honors, we certainly have no cause for complaint. Our

two members in the junior class, liros's Reniiy and Tryon, have
been elected to a place on 'The Reserve board of editors. Bro.

Williams has been elected leader of the glee club, and captain of

the foot ball team- Besides this, we are well represented in both
these and the base bail nine, anil wield the gavel in the senior,
junior and sophomore classes. In short, wc usually have a band
in whatever stalks abroad in the land. Thus, wdth a double por
tion, we still exist.

Of the other fraternilies al Adelbert, nearly all are flourishing.
A. A. ^. and A. K. E. have been suddenly built up, from a slate

of despair to one of apparent strength, by a fortuitous combination
of circumstances, *, /'. A. is trying lu die A. T. and B. (-). TI.
are prosperous, each in their wav.

.Adelbert College is becoming prosperous under Ihe able
leadership of its new president A yvell equipped g.vmnasium
greeted us on our return in September There is more real college
life here now than for a number of years.
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ETA�BUCHTEL COLLEGE.
The unfortunate illness of both of Eta's regularly elected

delegates, made ber representation at the Cleveland Conventiou
somewhat impromptu, but ll is a notable fact that never in her

history has she failed to have tvjo delegates at each national con
vention, and there were plenty of actives <nid alumni present on
this occasion to grasp her standard the mom nt its regular bearers
fell.

By the loss of Bro, Will T, Rynard, who left Buchtel for
Case School of Applied Science, Cleveland, O,, and-was accord

ingly transferred lo tbe Zeta, and Rro- Allen M, Fell, who did not

return in tbe fall. Eta commenced the year with six men. But
with seventy-two new students entering Buchtel this year, and a

Freshman class of thirty-five, rushable material was plentiful, and
we soon increased the roll lo nine. They are as fnllnws; Avery
P, Matthews, Jackson, O,, who has a cousin In the chapter; Austin
V. Cannon, Jesse, 0� related to une of our old braves, Oakley
Herrick; and Bert F, Neufer, Wawaka, Ind., brother lo Bro, Chas,
Neufer, of DePauw University, At the present rate, tbe whole

chapter will soun be related by tbe bonds of consanguinity as

well as of affinity,
(Jur '' pledged, chapter

"' consists of four of the finest Preps.
in ihe dejiartment, for we believe firmly in the policy of taking
men in hand at a lender age and training them in the way they
should go. But of our system, more anon. With .such active and

prospective members, and without a cent of indebtedness, surely
the material prosperity of the chapter is promising.

But our chief pride is in our internal work and development.
Our initialinn team challenges competition, and work in the secret

service well nigh apjiroaches perfection. Our ohl system of chap
ter work is followed with even better results than before, while a

chapter orchestra of five pieces greatly enlivens the programs
with music.

Twice ibis term tbe ch. ipler has been called upon to mourn

tbe loss of a wurlby and respected alumnus. On .Sunday, .Sept,
23rd, we followed to the grave tbe rcinains uf Bro, Jacob Moti,
'S3; and just one week later the same carriages carried the chapter
to attend the funeral of Bro. Charles S. Bock, 'S5. Of the lives

and deaths of these brothers, more will be found in the alumni

news.
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As to honors and standing In college. Eta has not abated one

jot ber former high place. Recognized as a power In every col

lege movement, she has no need to struggle for honors, nor exult

unduly In them when gained, Bro, Holcomb Is one of Ihe elected

contestants in the oratorical contest, while Bros. Rowley. Andrews.
Wieland and Bonner hold good positions on the Junior Ex. pro
gram. Some of onr freshmen vvill also contest lor their cla^s

speakership, and vvith very good chances of success. The senior

Captain of the military battalion is a Delta, as well as the First

Lieutenant of the gymnasium companv�wdiich ili'ill is compul
sory under college authorltv. The Buchtel College Rejjublicaii
band, which did efficient work during the campaign, was organ
ized and managed by Dells: vvbile ihe leader and musical director

of the college orchestra each wear llie purple, gold anil white.

We favor the amendments lo the Constitution and the wisest

and most advanced legislation for the present state ot the trater-

nity. At the same lime we wish to emphasize the tact that a

Constitution alone cannol make a fraternity, nor the wisest legisla
tion work for the amelioration of A T. A., except It be coupled
with the earnest and intelligent efl'urls of every chapter and indi

vidual in tbe fraternity Tu this end il behuoves everv chapter lo
study well every point lu the new regime, and to bring upon it

the sober, ninre critical eves of its alumni. Flaws there are, no

doubt, bul they are easily amended, and then on a soiiiul luimda-
llon of ritual and constifuliou unified. Delta Tau Delia will rear, as

superslrucliire. the gratiilc-l .\mcrican college iVatcrnilv, .And
(bat she miiy .issisl iu ihls iioble work is bLia's foiulesl hope.

TIIETA�BETHANY COLLEGE.

Theta has many reasons fur rejoicing this year. At tbe
beginning of lasl year she started wilh but five men, instead of six
as reported in the Clcvchmd Minutes, The opening seemed
rather gloumy, but ibc faithful live began vigorous aclion. and
hefore ihe close uf Ihc year six men were added. Men. luu, fur
the clnqiter lo feci jiroud of It is characteristic nf Thela to sacri
fice numbers for quality, so Ihal the mural standing of the chapter
is high,

Wc oliservc the greatest care in the seleclion of our men, ami
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seldom initiate a man to whom vve caniioi point as an example of

morality. One of our number graduated last commencement, but

one of the old bovs returned, su wc started with ele\en this year.

Wc have Initiated five good men already. The boys are all fre.sli-

men, and stand high socially and in college work. Our boys are

euthusiaslic enough, meeting everv Salurdav. with no absentees�

unless some of the boys arc out of lovvii. We have four more in

view. Tbe college is in excellent condition; attendance increased
about 25 per cent, over lasl vear. This increase is mainly due to

the influence of our worthv brother, S, M. Cooper, an alumnus of

the cullege. Three members of our faculty are members nf Delta

Tau. We have just filled and furnished a new hall fnr the chapter.
E. S. MUCKLEY, S. A.

KAPPA�HILLSDALE COLLEGE,

We desire to express our regret that our S. A. neglected
sending a chapter-letter to the July Rai.sjbow.

The work for the year has now fairly begun, and it has been

said, by those wdio know, that Hillsdale has a higher and belter

grade of students than ever before .\ sharp rivalry exists be

tween A. T. A. and S>. A. f).. with A. T. J. as the aggressor.
We began our year's work vvith six actives, but since then

have chronicled the advent of four new (Jreeks; Eiros. Hudson

and Coombs. ,,f Wisconsin; Bro. Lewis, of Colorado; Bro. Mar

tindale. of Michigan�all of tbe class of '92.
Delta Tau Delta has tbe lollowing professors In Hillsdale

College: Profs. Cop]i in the chair nf Theology; Smith, professor
of Cbemlstry. Biology and (ieology; Haynes, professor of Mathe
matics -mA Physics; Norton, professor of Belles-lettres and Ger

man; fanes, professor of Ancient and Modern History and Civil

Government.
Bro. J. S. Rood, one of tbe old hoys, was married to Mrs. L.

G. Williams, during the sumriier vacation,

Delia Tau Delta'has two men on the Lecture Course coiiunil-

tec, nf which course Bro. Hawley is prc-suleut.
Kajipa can boast of a few politicians. One of her loyal sons

is in the race for the United Stales Congress; two are running for

State assemblies, and many for offices of less honor.
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LAMBDA�VANDERBILT.

Al the opening of the college year, September iS. Lambda s

prospects were anything but bright; there being at that time only
two members. Since then we have had an addition of two more,

and arc novv doing all in our power to put onr chapter on a firm

winning basis; as yet vvc have initiated no men, but yvc arc not

dead, and don't intend to die. Neither do we intend to let the

reputation of tlie fraternity suffer in our bands, and we sincerely

hope and expect to record several initiations iu our next letter.

Of rival "frats," we have six, consisting of; the B. (~>. 77.'s. who

pride themselves on their members and brains; the .5'. A. E.-i,
who don't pride themselves at all; K. yL's, who boast of their

hterary attainments; the *. A. (-^J.'s, on their proverbial blg-head-
edness and good looks. The remaining two are the K. i^. and

X. <l>. ""Toughness" otl'ers the best description I can think of for

them.

Our University has .t large attendance, and is doing excellent

work, I regret to slale at prescnl that our Chancellor, Bishop
McTyre is verv low. H, M. Scales, S. A.

MU�OHIO WESLEA^AN

Chapter Mu began the present term vvith vim and vigor.
Tbe boys returned to their Delta home at the O. W. U., with
almost as much pleasure as they journeyed In their respective
homes al tbe close of school in June last. The many pleasant
reminiscences wdiich cluster within our chapter ball make the

place dear to us, and awakens within us a determination to be

always loyal and true to tbe Deltaic faith. During the summer

the fraternity fire burned brightly In each of our hearts. At the

happy suggestion of one of our number, a co-operative letter vvas

sent to each of Ibe brothers in succession. In wdiich, when il was

received by him, something was added. This letter was read at

one of our meetings early in tbe term, and Indeed no little satis
faction and pleasure was derived therefrom, Bros. Rannells and

Hughes Interested us by a recapitulation of the work done by
the last convention. They were enthusiastic uver the good there

accomplished, and we all feel assured that the lasl convention
marks an important epoch in the fraternity's history. We began
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the year with ten men; our ranks were augmented by the addi

tion of Bro, Bingham, from Beta ch.rpter, who comes to this col

lege for the purpose of finishing a college course. He will grad
uate wilh our present freshman class. Sir William, the Conquerer,
has been at ivork in our midst this term, and right royally has he

done bis duty. His majestic thump has been felt, not only in this

institution, but also Kenyon College has come under bis soothing
influence. On the evening of September 38th, chapter Mu had

the pleasure of assisting Bro. Henry Eberth, of Kenyon College,
in the initiation of Messrs. Charles and William Walkley into the

Deltaic mysteries. The initiation took place here in Delaware-

The patience of Bro. Eberth has certainly been rewarded, fnr the
two initiates are manly gentlemen, and fit persons lo wear a Delta

badge. On tbe same evening we had the extreme satisfaction ol

increasing our own number by the initiation of Bro. J. F. Keating^
class '92. We secured Bro, Keating after a hard "rush" with

Phi,Gamma Delta. We also take great pleasure in introducing
to the Greek world, Bro. J. K. Doane. class 'g3, whom we Iniliated

on the evening of (October 30th. Both our new brothers arc

strong men. and we are proud of them. Bros, Hughes and Har

gett participate in tbe oratorical contest w bich takes place
December 131b, In conseipicnce of the event, our Interest

is centered in that evening, for we feel assured that our chapter
will be represented with bonur and crediL Internally we are

harmony itself, and all take an interest in general fraternlly as well

as chapter work. When, from time to time, we bear nf the sue.

cess nf sister chapters we are greatly rejoiced, for we recognize
that the gain of other chapters is also our own, and all point to
that future A. I'. A., of which the present is merely an outline.

We have been favored with a visit by a number of our alumni

this term, and in the hope that this may reach others of them, we

exhort aU sucb In visit us whenever it is convenient, for it greatly
pleases the boys to have their friends "drop in" upon them. The

Greeks of this institution were treated to a surprise recently, by
the appearance in onr midst, on the morning of November t7th,
of nine men wearing the badge of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. All

the comment necessary is simply to say, that the fraternilies repre

sented here, without exception, were not highly elated over the

occasion.
The institution in which we arc located is booming. Our
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number Is not quite so large as last year, yet a much better class
of students has entered the present year. .More of those entering
have been enabled to enter more /ulvanced classes Ihan has ever

been known in the history of the institution. Dr. McCabc, our
venerable acting president, is having marked success in his admin

istration of the affairs of the college the students seem to have a

desire lo assist him, and harmony is obser\ ed along all lines. On

our return from the summer . vacation we were surprised and

delighted to see that a gymnasium building iiad been erected. It
is a very pretty, unique structure, and is a credit to the inslitutiou.

Steps have been taken recently to supply il with apparatus. The
base ball team of the C^, W, U. has bad marked success this fall,
Il has played several games with clubs from adjacent towns and,
with but one exception, has come out victorious. The present
senior class has secure, 1 abolition of the old .system of chapel
orations. In its stead have beeu substituted '-Senior Rbetoricals,"
which means that the seniors give an entertainmenl to tlie students
of the college the last hour every other Friday afternoon. The
tormer system was a bore. The present system is quite agreeable.
The cullege has received a \v.xy valuable donation from the Rev,
W, H, Weber. It is a imiseuin of several thousand specimens
from the Holy Land. This added to uur piesent museum o-ives
us one of the most valuable collections in the country.

V. K. McElhenv, Jr., S. A.

NU�Lafayette.

College opened on the i3lh of September, with :, new class
of about ninety-six meu. Although a good class in ;ilbletlc-,, it is
a poor one iu number of fraternity men.

The college foot-ball team did some good work the first part
of the season, winning seven games in succession. But the team
went lu pieces, losing the three lasl games, when there was no
reason vyhate\er why they should not have won all of them

Tbe freshmen hovvevei were more successiul, defeating every
one they played with.

We started the term with nine men, Inning lost live men by
graduation, and one leaving to go into business with his fathei-.
We noyy have eleven men in our chapter, and are in a very pros-
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perous condition. The uew men, two in number arc: H. P. (j.
L'oates. of Philadelphia, and C. B. Parkin, of Pittsburg.

Bro. Will Carleton vvill lecture here on the 7th of December.

Wc are loukin;; forward to the tiiiie with great pleasure as we

intenii giving him a banquet.

XI�SIMPSON- COLLEGE.

We began the year with a crew of nine enthusiastic workers.
Tbe third week of school we were all agreeably surptlscii by tbe

return of Bro. O. .A. Kennedy, who has been absent four vears

filling a guycrnmcnl position in the Indian schools of Indian Ter

ritory. His long experience in tbe t'raternlly and his thnrougli
knowdedge of its workings, will greatly aid us in our progress
tbroiighout the year.

Our long-cherished hupes aud inucb-necded improvements,
in the line uf nevv buiklings. have al last been realizeil. Our new
Science Hall Is encloseil, and the insiile work will be sufficiently

completerl to be ready fnr use by the opening of the winter term.

It is a line four-story structure, and is surpassetl by nothing of the

kind in the State, excepting the stone conservatory al Grinnell

College, .-\ Ladies' Boarding Hall will be erected in the spring,
al a cost uf $15,000 to $35,000, The brick have already been

purchased and paid t'or, and delivered on the grounds, Tbe

building committee have selected the site, adopted plans, and

ordered that work begin as soon as tbe frost is out in the spring
The institution is enjoying a boom, such as it has never before

experienced. The influx of nevv students and the encouraging
financial aid, have aroused the members of tbe DesAloines Con

ference from their lethargy, and tbey now manifest their interest

in uur welfare in a tangible manner. There is an unusually large
attenilance in all the various dcpartmenls, and among the students

more guod fraternity material ihaii has entered for several years.
Our contest for new men is vigorous, uur rivals all being in good
condition and nearer our equal than they have been for some time.

We bare had hut one initiate, Mr, C. H. Lindsay, of Ibis place.
We lake <rreal pleasure in introducing him to the Delta world, as

he enters upon active duties with a vim and enthusiasm of which

older members may justly feel proud. In the distribution of col

lege honors, we have received our share.
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Bro. N. C. Field presides over the Everett society; IL A.

Youz is editor-in-chief of tbe Simpsonian; A. B. Ashby. Alumni

editor; O. A. Kennedy, associate; and E. P. Wright, local. Bro.

Yonttz was also tbe successhil contestant in the Park oratorical

contest, vvbicb took place last commencemeiil. Tbe prize was a

fine gold medal of ^2Q value. Bros. Murphy, Meecb and Trimble

were also contestants, and ranked well.

Below is given a table showing the number of fraternities

and sornses al Simpson, tbe number of members in each, and

their distribution amnng the difl'erent classes:

'89. '90. �91. '92. '93' '94. Total.

A. T. A 3 2 �^ I 0 0 9
<P. K. W I "^ S 0 0 0 7
A. T. n I 3 2 t 0 0 7
H B. ^ 0 I 2 4 I 0 8
K. K. F 0 1 i 1 2 I 9
K.A. & 0 0 1 4 2 2 9
L. F, V 2 1 2 3 3 1 12

-_7_ 10 15 17 S 4 61

We have enjoyed visits from fifteen of our alumni during the
term. During the County Industrial show several of them were

here, and we celebrated the occasion with a "round up," the main

feature of which was a small barrel of cider.
There is a rumor abroad that Sigma Chi has granted a ebar-ter

to students of Ibis place. If such is true they are running sub rosa,
for they have never shown their colors. Most of the suspect ones
are men of more than aver.age ability, and would not be a disgrace
to any one. We have added a new literary feature to our chapter
meetings which has become a decided success. It will be kept
up throughout the entire year. We have added some new furni
ture to our ball, and started a libraiy which is growing rapidly.
One purpose of our library is to collect a lile of prominent fra
ternity journals.

Our new Scientific Professor is Mr. J. S. Tilton. of Middle-
town. Conn. He is a Delta Kappa Epsilon, fills bis place well
and is liked by every one. Examinations are rapidly approaching
and we are all busily engaged preparing for tbe closing exercises
of the term. Xi sends greetings to all.
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OMICRON�IOWA STATE UNIVERSITA'.

Legislative Investigation has proved beneficial lo the S. U. I.,
as is attested b\ an increased altendanee nf about 15 per cent.

Fralernitv material is as plentiful as ever, but less prominent
as vet.

Omicron's new members are; .Arthur Gorrcll, '92. of Newton,
Ia.; Will McChesney, "g2, of Iowa City, la.; and John II. Berry-
hill, "gi. of Davenport, la. Sixteen Deltas regularly attend our

meetings; three uf them are not in tbe Lfniversity this term, how

ever.

Bela Thela Pi has initiated three men, total membership
13; Phi Kap])a Psi. one man. total membership lo: Phi Delta

Theta. three men. total membership S. The ladies' Iratcrnities are

all doing well.

Bros. Gorrell and Burton aie presidenrs of '92 and Sg, respect-
lyelv. Bros, Llovd and Price are Captains in the U, Battalion,

Bro. Lischer Is publishing the " (hiiversity .Mirror," a new

students" paper, which, Vike -A 'idcttc-Reporter," \>^ weekly. He

is its founder, aud feels a justifiable pride in its success.

Bro. Charles E. Pickett, '88, is. upon invitation, and under

direction of tbe Republican .State committee, speaking in the lead

ing places of the State. As an orator he has few superiors in the

Stale, and his success is marked by many woids of praise.
Bro, W. R. Meyers. '88, visited with us on the [6lh Inst. He

is practicing law at Anita, la.
Bro. Alonzo Rawson, "8S, stopped here on his way to Wash

ington Territory, wdiere he will join Bro. Pomeroy in the practice
of law. Bro. Powell, 'S5, is this year in senior law.

The social season was opened by Omicron last month, and

a more pleasant party, a more enjoyalilc dance, we have never

given.

P(_UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI.

Autumn has come again,
��The dead leaves strew the foresi walk.
And wither'd are tbe pale wild flowers;

Tbe frost bangs black'ning on the stalk.

The dew-drops fall In frozen showers,"
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On account of tbe yellow fever our school was delayed several

weeks in opening, and therefore has not as good attendance as

usual,

W'e are organizing a loot-ball team and e\|iccl to do ,i great
deal of playing this fall.

Bro. Finley, who lias been conducliiig the survey oi tbe

Helena, Tupelo and Decatur Road, is again with us, and will

remain until next June, when be will he grailuatcd.
In tbe Literary, vve slill rank with the first.

Last session Bro. Sadler captured first freshman medal in the

Phi Sigma speaking.
Bro. Bryson was second honur man in the literary.
Bro. Stoekeft, who is a senior law student, and gives promise

of a briOiant future as a lawyer, is President of the A". M. C. A.
Lasl session we were well represented in the athletics. Bro.

Williams was pitcher for the seniors, Bro, Savage caught for the
sophs, Bro. Sadler was short-stop foi" the freshmen.

We had a meeting of :dl tbe fralernities a few davs since to

see about having published a university fraternity magazine.
Besides the ten old brothers that returned, wc captured six

new men, which makes us equal in quantity and quality to any
other fraternity In the LTniversity, A, T, Stovale, S. A.

RHO�STFA'ENS,

For ibe first lime in m;niy years it becomes the painful dtitv
to announce the death of a brother, made dear lo ns by old assncl-
atlons and ties ot Delta Tau Delta. Bro. .Alfred Cary Peck, 'Si;^
died on Sunday, May 20tb, after ;i severe and lingering illness.
His death w;is tint only a blow to the cbapler and to his friends,
but is a deeply felt loss to the entire college. He was conuecled
with all the literary enterprises of the Institiite, aetiugas the chap
ter's editor on llie college annual. The Eccentric, and represent
ing his class on the Institute quarterlv, /'//,� Sl,-vcns Indicator.

His great popularity was evidenced Iw the universal feeling
of sympathy and regret which pervaded the college comnimiily
tor a long time, and in which the members of the faculty joined
his undergraduate associates.
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We shall always cherish his memory as that of an earnest

student, a dear and trusty friend, and a voung man yvhose brilliant
future was ruthlessly cul shoi't.

It is with pleasure that we Introduce lo the fraternity. Bro.
Robert Gasluu Smith, 'Sy, wdin united with us June yth, Bro,

Smith has had ample ojiportunity of observing the various trater

nilies at Stevens and his selection of ours is cum|>llmeiitarv to us.

Ol the class of '8S, we have lost Bros, L, W. Anderson and
Arthur L, Shreve, who have been of gi'eat value lo our cbajiter.
They have lioth lieen very fortunate in securing good posilions,
both being located at Cincinnati; the former with the Addison

Pipe and Steel Ctimpaiiv, and the hitter with tbe Arctic Ice
Machine Companv .

Our chapter w:is last spring incorporated, vvith the following
trustees; James E. Denton. "75. William Kent, '76, Alfred P.

Trautvylne, ''jl>, Frank E. Idell, "77, and William L, Lygall, '84,
This was done for the purpo.se rif belter carrying out the purposes
of the chapter.

Our boys were scattered during the summer vacation, Bros,

Hoxie, 'Sg, and Smith, 'Sy, travelled in Europe; Bro. Hamilton,

"89, took a trip through the South; Bros, Whitney, go, Thuman,
'90, and Sanborn, "yi, vvith several other Stevens' men, were a

jolly parly of campers fur clghl weeks on Lake George.
Bros, Traulwlne, '76, ami Hiller, 'Sg, allended the anniver

sarv at Mu, on lune 251b. They made a flying visit, but reported
having greatly eiijuv ed it and Ihe hospitality,

Rlin began the vear with thirteen members, dlslrihuled as

follows; Four seniors, five Juuiors, four sopbomures. Thus far we

are able to introduce to ibv fraternlly Iwri new nicmhers from the

freshman class; Bros, {.ieorge L. Wall, nf Brick Churcb, N, J,,
and Nichulas S. Illll, Jr., ot Baltimore, Md, VVe have bright
prospects oi securing a strong delegation from the new class, ll

contains a guod proportion uf eligible mell, and we will be able

to recruit our membership lo any desired exteul.

We have just completed ibe lelittlng of our luoins, an idea

which we bad for some lime in coiileiii|)latloii, Thev now jiresent
a verv cozy iqjpcaiance, and are used more generally than al -duy
lime heretofore.

Our chapter library, to which we are devoting considerable

eff'ort, is rapidly growing, thanks to the liberality and thoughtful-
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ness of our alumni, who particularly encourage this feature ot our

work, Wc shall shortly begin the work of cataloguing it, the

urgent necessity of which has long been lelt. It is especially
complete in publications relating to the Fraternity, the Institute,

and in works on Political Economy, Biography, Engineering and

general science.

We shall publish this year, as heretofore, cniijointly with

Upsilon, the Chronicle, vvbicb we shall send to our sister chapters.
We hope to be favored with copies of their own chapter publica
tions,

Lewis 11, Nash, "77, was elected President, and F, E, Idell,

'77, Corresponding Secretary of tbe Alunini Association of the

Stevens Institute of Technology, at its last annual meeting, Rob't

G- Smith, "8g, has been elecled salutatorian uf bis class, Frederick

Tburman is President of the Junior class. N. S. Hill, .Jr.. '92,
represents his class on Tlic Stevens Indicator, the Institute quar
ter! v-

TAU�FRANKLIN .\ND MARSHALL.

The opening of Franklin and .Marshall, on September 6lb,
found chapter Tau numerically weak, but strong in enthusiasm
for the glorious principles of Deltaism, and ready and eager for

the "tug of war," which is sure lo come ""when Greek meets

(ireek" in ihe contest for new men. We had but two actives
with whom to begin the light, but vvere aided greatlv by the

presence and advice uf Bros. Bowman, (ilessner and Herr. '88,
who, since their graduation, slill take an active interest in chapter
Tau and the workings of the fraternity. By the combined and
earnest efforts of these loyal Dells, six excellent men have been
recruited under tbe banner of the Purple, White and (jold; and

proudly do vve introduce lo our brother Dells: Bros. May. '8g,
Lampe, '90, Harnish and Hay, "yi, and Bolger and Ream, '92,
Tau now numbers eight actives, two from each class,

Bro, Will Carlcton, K, 'Sy, lectured here on November i ^Ih,
and affer the lecture was tendered a reception and banquet bv
Tau, in the parlors of Hotel Lancaster, It was an evening long
lo be remembered by Tau, for it is not often that she has an

opportunity to greet personally one so imlvcrsally known and
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admired as our distinguished poel-brolbcr, lie will lecture here

again on December 6lh, Tau sends greeting to all her sister

chaplers,

UPSILON�RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.

A very interesting lecture was delivered lo the Seniors and

Juniors of the R. P. I. on Tuesday, Nnv. 30tb, by tbe Chief Elec

trical Engineer of the Paris Exposition of 'Sg. The chief feature
of said lecture was the explanation of a little machine invented

by the speaker, for ibc purpose nf integrating. On the whole, it

proved very interesting, and the students who hati allended in no

wav regretted tbe time spent in the bearing.
Prof Palmer C. Ricketts has lately designed a bridge for the

United Slates Government It is lo be across the Erie canal al

Watervliel Arsenal, West Troy, N, \'., and will probably be the

heaviest single-track railroad bridge of its length in the country,
A communication from an old R. P. 1, graduate of the class

of "55, leads us to suppose that the alumni are in favor of the

famous six vi'eeks' rule, which has created such a stir among the

students.

J. A. L. Waddell, of '75, late professor of civil engineering
in the L'nlyersitv of Tokio, has had conferred upon him the order

of Ihe Rising Suu. with the rank of Knight Commander, by Ihe

Emperor of Japan.
Prof Murdock. our new instructor in logic and rhetoric, is

making superhuman efforts lo have R. P. I. students give a great
deal of attention to these courses. Tbe general opinion is that his

efforts will be crowned with bul liltle success, as students of engi
neering are not disposed lo place logic and rhetoric on an even

fooling with their technical studies.

E. F. Cbillman, 'S8, Is novv Assistant in Descriptive Geom

etry and Drawing, to fill up the vacancy occasioned by Mr,

Ewing's departiire,
Tbe class of "g2 numbers 56, Among the numlicr there are

3 great many promising young fellows. They are prominent in
the Institute for their physical strength. As In their intellectual

faculties they cannot well be criticised as yd,
Francis Collingwood, '55, has been appointed by tbe new

Croton aqueduct as one of tbe board of experts to examine and

report upon the condition of masonry, etc.
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PHI�HANOVER COLLEGE,

Phi has seven active members this vear�three Sophomores
and four Fieshmen�with two pledged in the Preparatory depart
ment.

The inembers of Pbi are all actix e, energetic men. and the

prospect for the future is betler than it has been for some years

past.
Bros, Kampe, Lopp and Peckinpaugh bold places on the

Sophomore exhibition to be given Dec. i7tb,
Bros, (iamble and Peckinpaugh will represent the Pbilale-

ihean Literary Society on the joint exhibition of tbe three socie

ties, to be given Feb, 23,
Bro. D. E. Willl.Tmson. '8S. is attending McCormick Semi

nary, at Chicago.
Bro. W, F, Lopp, "88, holds a position in Ibe Winchester

High School, Winchester. Ind,
Bro, Dwight Harrison, '8S, is now at his home, Higginsporl.

Ohio,

CHI-KENA^ON,

Chapter Chi opens the new year of 'Sy with three members
in full standing, one Senior and two Fieshnicn, The year's conclu
sion may see that number increased. The hurry and rush for new
men Is not so grcal as usual, Fraternilies waiting for iheir men

to devclnp a little.
There is but one change in our facullv; Pinf Grcenough

White, in the department of English Lileraliirc, is successor to
Prof C. G. Southworth who Is leading a quiet literary life al
Salem, Ohio. Prof White Is making many friends and has
already organized among the students an Art Club for critical

study In that branch. He is a member of *. A. f->.
Our general status is as follows; one Senior, stands firsi in his

class, and is the best general alhelete in college, as bis medal lesth
fies. In field sjiorts lasl June he entered eleven coiilesis winning
first prize iu them all, and breaking by a good margin t'uc records.
Unusual ruling by Ihe judges prevented his breaking Iwu more

records. There were about twenty-five contests in all.
Here a v\'ord in regard In A. K. E'. In the last number of
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their (^.n.arterly. tbey, as usual, did a good deal of bragging with
out good reason and thereby convevcil false impressions. They
said thai owing tu a "certain difficalty" with the Field CoinmiUce

only one of their number entered the lists, and he but one, in which

he carried off' first prize etc., etc.. elc. Funny they did not explain
what that '�'certain difficulty" was; but we are not mean enough
to tell it for them. Then again, not one. hut three of their men

entered as many contests and onlv une was victor,
_
When A, K,

E. honestly gams a point we gladly creilit it to them, bnt we can

see no honor nor integrity in dellhcrate misrepresentation. Other

points in that letter are so grossly untrue that they are not worth

discussing.
We have, beside tbe captain and pitcher of the base ball nine,

the first, second and third basemen, four in all. and ihey are the

best players excepting one.

We bave the base ball captain, and senator of the freshman

class, and will have, when election comes, the presidency of rhe

senior class, here considered the highest class position.
In pledged members, an important aspect here, the fraterni

ties stand as follows; *P. K, 2; A. T. 0.. 3; A. T. A., 4; A. K.E.. 7.
We hale to brag (a compunction which does not seem lo bother

others wc know of), but we simply defy eoin|)arisnn In this

respect.
Our members are still further increased by the presence of our

Treasurer. M, T. Hines, and also of Mr. C. W. Mann, '85. of Beta
Beta, both on the faculty of the Preparatory department. Mr.

Mann has bul recently taken unlo himself as wife, the charming
daughter of Ridjiath. the historian.

Mr, A. L. Herrlinger, '83, and George A, Reid, '87, paid us

a visit last commencement week, and Herrlinger was chosen one

of the judges in field sports.
This, ill short, is our pusltion. Prospects are always good

things to consider. Suffice it to .say, ours were never brighter,
A. K. E. to the contrary notwithstanding.

PSI�WOOSTER UNIVERSITY.

School opened September 13, with a large attendance, tbe

freshman class numbering about 100.
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Prof, W, Z, Bennett, who went to Germany last April to

study chemistry, has not yet reliiriied-
Woosteris past reputation in athletics seems to bave fright

ened our slslei- colleges. A challenge lo six of them lo play foot

ball has failed to get us a single game.

Among the social events of the season was a parly given by
Capt, and Mrs. Emrlch, on the twenty-first anniversary of the

birthday nf tlieir son, Bro. Ed. Emrich. About seventy persons

spent a most enjoyable evening.
The ladies of K. K. F. entertained their triends at the home

of Prof Eversole The inyitations were inclosed In a peanut
shell and tied up with their colors.

K. A. f). gave a "Pumpkin" Social al the home of Miss Kit

Johnson, '91, The in%itatioiis were w-rilten on a piece of pimip-

kin rind, wrapped in black tissue paper. :m(l tied up yvlth old

gold ribbon.

Matters are quite dlff'ercnl in the frat. world from w bat they
were a year ag<i. This year the boys went rather slow, selecting
men only after they had had time lo discnver their real merit.

This is as it should be'

The ladles, however, have been more active, and. as a result,
K. .4. N. has Initialed six ladies lo tbe mysteries of the Greek

world, while seven new ladies grace the colors oi K. K. J'.

(f. F. A. commenced hostilities with ti men;

0, K. 'P. returned nunibering 10;

*, A. (�:). bad 10;

^. X. bail but 6;
B. f-). II. numbered 12;

A. '!'. A. had 14.
But a few weeks have changed the figures. They now si;tnd

as follows:

Clasn, Senioi-. .Tunior . Soph. Fresh, Prepaialory

K.K.F
K A <-)

1

3
2

6

4
3
2

5

2

5
2

I

1

5
2

3

3
5
2

6

3
4
4
7

6

4
4
5
I

3
4
2

o

4>. 1'. A
4>. K. "P
<P. A. (")
B. fJ. I!

4

2

:^ X
A. TA
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Psi begs In introduce Bro. Charles Austin, '91, of Walnut
Hills, Cincinnati, who escaped the wiles of fnur olher Ir.ats,. only
to wake up and find himself wearing the purple and the gold of
DeUa Tau Delta; also, Bro. James Dickson, '92. of Mansfield. O,,
and Bru. T, C, Laughlin, 'g3, of Barnesville, O,

With seventeen men, Psi feels that she can well afford to

continue her conservative policy in the selection of men.

. OMEGA�IOWA STATE COLLEGE.

Omega's College year closed on the t5lh of November, and

looking hack we think we may justly say that it has been one of

the most prosperous in the history of the chapter. There are per
haps few colleges in which the anll-fraternity feeling is stronger
that at onr Alma Mater, and for the lasl year it has been excep
tionally rabid. Bul hard work, judicious actions, and unruffled

tempers in the presence of the 'barbs,' have triumphed and Omega
feels proud of her success.

With the class of 'S8 we lose five Deltas, tried and true;

Bros. N. Spencer, L. C, Tilden, Sherman Yates, Will H. Wright,
and F, L, Dobbin, Bros. Spencer, Tilden and Yates were among
tbe ten commencement orators, chosen on account of excellence

in scbnlarsbip, and had eleven been selected, Bro. Dobbin's name

would bave been added to the program. In the Home Oratorical

contest, Bru. Wright captured secund place. The class numbers

thirty-seven, and Is counted a strong class, and Omega reioices in

having won rather more than a natural per cent, uf its honors.

In the military line, Bro, Jus, A, Chamberlain has already been

tendered tbe adjutancy for the next term, and we shall hereafter
address Bro, MePherson as captain. Success has also followed

us on the tennis court and diamund.

Among tbe most pleasa;it remembrances of last term will he

our fortnigbllv meetings. The Delta Tau Delta song books have

lieen called into active service, and uur little ball has resounded

again and again with the strain of '"Vive la Fraternitie"" and the

pathetic ballad of "'John Jones."
So in spile of bitter opposition we are not only alive but

aggressive. We already have our eyes upon men to fill the places
of our outgoing brothers, and all success seems to await us for the

coming year.
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BETA ALPHA�INDIANA UNIVERSITY.

Beta .Alpha rejoices that ber iilace in the roll of chapters is

out higher and sends greetings In the "baby" chapter of Wiscon

sin University.
We had six men back at the beginning of the term, and Bro.

Hartloff from Beta Bela,
"Onr bovs" came back with ;i true Delta zeal which very

soon resulted in tbe capture of three worthies from the freshmen

class, and one sophmore.
We take pleasure in iiilroducing to the brotherhood, Bros.

H, Peckingaugh, Shaw E, Stewart, and M. H. James, 'gi.
In addition lo the regular chapter work arrangements have

been made for a scries of lectures to be given by different mem

bers of the faculty. Some of ihese will be given al our hall and
the others at the residence of the Professors. Tbe chapter has

the honor of being invited lo spend an evening with the Presi

dent, Dr. Jordan, al wdiich time he v\ill talk to us about, "A

Young Man's Business al College."
Indiana University is on the increase and will probably enroll

500 students this year. The Faculty grows stronger each year,
Dr, Campbell, of Berlin, is tbe latest addition. Also Profs, Boon,
lasl year al John's Hopkins. Phil])utt, last year al Harvard, and
Green, lasl year at Cornell, are back in their places.

Bro. D. A. Cox, '88, is attending the Medical College at Cin
cinnati. Bru, A. H. Kerlh, 'yi, is also al Cincinnati al the School
of Pharmacy.

Bru. Mitchell is retained as instructor in tbe Preparatory
Department, at an increased salary. The Professor boards al home
this^year. We wish bun and Mrs. Mitchell many happy vears.

BETA (iAMMA�I'NIVERSITY' OF WISCONSIN.

With this number of the RAiNBoyv Beta (iamma makes ber
first appearance amnng her sister chaplers, and 1 wish first of all
to thank the various chapters for the prompt and kindly messages
of congratulation and encouragement that we at once receiveil
upon the Institution of the chapter. It was what we wanted to
!n.ake us feel that the hearts of many olliers were wilh us in uur

enterprise.
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Tbe University of Wisconsin opened with flattering pros

pects. The freshmen class numbers about two hundred and fifty.
The new Science Hall is now completed and is a magnificent
building.

The Universitj" offers this year, in addition to tbe former

course of study, a course in Electrical Engineering, and one in

Sanscrit and Hebrew.

President (Chamberlain takes charge of the classes in Geology.
in place of Professor Irving lately deceased.

The opening of the term found three Deltas on the grounds.
Bro. Durr. our first alumnus, has departed to the Chicago Medical

College. Tbe nevv class, although large, did not contain a large
percentage of desirable fraternity material, so we have proceeded
slowly. As the result of onr endeavors we have initialed Bro.

Trucks, of 'gi, an able man. We have several more in view, and

will probably close the year with a membership of eight or more.
Oi our rivals. Phi Delta Theta has initiated four new men; Cbi

Psi, three; Pbi Kappa Psi, five; Sigma Chi, three; Beta Theta Pi

and Delta Upsilon have taken in no new men. The three ladles'

societies are doing very well. Our best frieud among tbe enemy
is Phi Delta Thela. The Phis have treated us very well indeed.

Shortly after the Cnmmencemeiit the writer enjoyed a short

call from Bros. Plercy and IIowc, of Beta Zcta, and quite lately
Bro. Bulson, of Iota made a short visit to the chapter. Next year
if we are prosperous we intend to occupy a modest chapter house.
Full of enthusiasm for " Good Old Delta Tau " we close until next

ij^sue. George Warren, S. A.

BETA DELTA�UNIX'ERSITY OF GEORGIA,

It is my pleasure for the first time to represenl B. A. in the

columns of our beloved Rainbow. . It has been said, and yvlth

soiife truth, too, that a cbaptar is knoyvn by its correspondents.
I trust I shall not, through my extreme inexperience, cause

B. A.'fi past fame to depreciate in tbe estimation of ber sister

chapters.
We resui-:ed our regular weekly meetings for the present

colletriate vear on Saturday evening, September 23d, in our newdy
furnished rooms, which are models of beauty and comfort.

B. A. is healthy and prosperous, and is doing excehent work
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this j-ear. We began vvllh clghl active members; we also have

in our midst A, L. Franklin, of class S6, who is now acting m

the capacity of Adjunct Professor in Ancient Languages at this

college. L.J, Brown, class '83, one of the charter members of

Bela Delta, is here studying law; also Fred. Hunnicutt. who is in

the mercantile business at this place.
We have initiatcil only two men, but they are of the best

quality and will make us good brothers. They are: Joe Vason,

Jr,, from Madison, and Joel Cloud, of McDiiffe, (ia,
E, C. Stewart is president, and A. M- Hartsfield is orator of the

senior class. J. W, Barnctt is business manager of the Reporter.
and will also represent D. I'. I), on the Pandora. Z, C. Hayes
is vice-presldcnl of the Jniilnr class; W. L. Siallings is treasurer

of the Pbi Kappa Society; Bro. \';ison is treasurer of the Sopho
more class.

Bros, R. Z. Daniel and Hunnicutt, of B. V... bave recently
made onr chapter a v Isit. B. IKs latch-string always bangs on the

outside for all Deltas, |, A. .Bkown, S. A.

BETA EPSILON�EMORA' COLLEGE.

Beta Epsilon began this year under very inauspicious circum

stances. We had only ten men hist \ ear and six of them gradu
ated, leaving us only four for seed, one of which did not return;
bul as good fortune willed, Bro. R. B. Daniel is with us to lake
bis place, after baying been out one year. Bro. Daniel has
rendered us good service and showed that though be had been
from among ns for a year he had not lost bis love and zeal for the

fraternity.
We take pleasure in presenting to our brothers, for their aid

and love, Bros.; T. P, Hunnicutt, George W, Starr, ,A, W.
Strosier, E. W, Slrosler, E, L. Bergslrom, O. L Kelley .,ind W. G.
Crawley. We are distributed as follows: two in senior class* four
in junior, one sophomore, and four in the freshmen class. While
our boys are not topping tbe classes this year, as tbey did lasl.
they are among the first. We enjoy the respect and confidence
of the Faculty and citizens. Our little band is putting forth all
their energies lo maintain the dignity and honor of the fraternity.
We have some good men. bul we never under any circumstances
"rush" a man. It is true we lose some good men by it, but in our
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opinion it is belter to lose a good man than to sacrifice principle,
nr in any way let down the dignity of our beloved fraternity.

We arc now on a firm footing and wc cannot afford to do

anything that will tend to lessen tbe usefulness of this histitution

or take from its dignity.
Under the administration of the new President, Dr, Candler,

the college was never In better coiulition. with more ffattering
prospects, filled with better malerial, nor doing better work. The

new President favors fralernities, which gives us great encourage
ment. The removal of the school of Technology-�-wdiich was

always a farce�to Atlanta vvas a great blessing to this college.
Emory is prospering, and with her all that is directly or Indirectly
connected with ber,

Tbe future of Beta Epsilon is very promising and we bope
that, ere this college year shall have ended, she tnay be able to say
in all truth '"the end is better than the beginning."

With greetings to our sister chapters we are�as the frog said

to tbe cat-fish that was about lo swallow him�yours.
E. M, Landrum, S. A.

BETA ZETA�BUTLER UNIVERSITA'.

Chapter Beta Zcta commences wilh twelve men�one initia

led since tbe beginning of school. We find not much available

material to work upon this term. The necessity of care in the

seleclion of men led us to enter into an agreement with our rivals.

Sigma Chi and Pbi Delta Theta, to spike no new students, nor

even to broach fraternity topics until December to. 1SS8. This

we consider a protection to both student and fraternity. The

Sigma Chi chapter contains only two members, and they belong
to class 'So, They will have a hard struggle to survive; yet wc

wish tbey may. Our college can easily support at least three

fraternities. Phi Delta Thcta has ten men, and a eombiuatlon of

circumstances makes ber a formidable rival. Bur as we look

back upon tbe past we can not. consistently, be fearful of tbe

future. The members of Bela Zeta express themselves as highly
pleased with tbe work of tbe Convention, and greet the new edi

tor of the Rainbow with hopes nf success.
Perky H. Clifford, S, A.
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BETA ETA�UNIVERSITY" OF MINNESOTA,

The condition of the Llniversity of Minnesota and Beta Eta

are gratifying lu us, and though we have not .accomplished all

wc ba\-e wished, yet we are well satisfied wilh the year's work

thus far, Tbe beginning of the year found us in a new" house,

most commodlouslv arranged for our use, and here the cbapler

keeps open house to all Deltas, al 517 Fifteenth avenue, S, E, Min

neapolis. At present we have ten actives, seven of whom are to

be found at the bouse. The incoming freshman class was very

large, and has much good fraternity material; competition has

been quite spirited. Thus far three new Deltas ha\c appeared.
Of honors, Beta Eta has thus far, rather more than ber usual large
proportion. On the "Ariel" staff", we have two of six editors, and

the business manager; on the " Gopher" (the junior annual) staff,

two of the edilnrs are Deltas, one being editor-in-chief, and the

other business manager as well as editor.

The greatest social event thus far among the fraternities, was

the reception tendered Beta Eta and all resident alumni and their

ladies, by Bro. C. S. Edwards, at his elegant home. Everything
was as perfect as only the untiring eff'orts of a Royal Delta could

make the occasion.

The LTniversity vvas never in a more ffoiirishing condition.

It has this year npencd a Law and Medical department, wdiich
are already guod sized. The whole enrollment is now about 650,
There are other fralei nitics besides tbe Phi Kappa Psi wdio ap

peared last spring, yyho appreciate tbe value of the University of

Minnesota. On December 7th, a new chapter of Sigma Cbi was

formed here, composed of eight men. Wc refrain from comment

further than to say that none of them had ever been asked to

become Deltas.

BETATHET.A�LINIVERSITA" OF THE SOCrTH.

We cheerfully furnish In The Rainbow, of A. 'J'. A., Bela
Theta's budget of news. We stand eighteen strong. Pausing to

reflect, our fancy catches visions of the future as bright as those
which memory has garnered of the past. This term four men,
true and worthv, have been added to the roll. They are, Richard
H. C. Dana, of Mississippi, John S. Mathewson, Jr., of Georgia.
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Louis Tucker, of Alabama, and Allan R. Wrenn, of Tennessee.
Our joy would be unalloyed were it not for the fact that

brother, R. Brinkley Snowden has left ns lo attend Princeton Col

lege. He has been a loyal Delta, "And the gap In our picked and
chosen the long years may not fill."

September i8th, the L'niversity 's "Foundation Day," being a

holiday, the whole chapter engaged carriages and went on a

fraternitv picnic. "Picturesque Tennessee" was the spot chosen,
and surrounded by the wild, rugged scenery of tbe Cumberland
Mountains�whose beetling cliffs and darkling chasms no one has
so strikingly and beautifully delineated as Miss Murfree� the

Deltas held high carnival. The ample repast was spread on a

huge, flat rock, in the center of a swifl stream dividing two lofty
mountain ranges. Perhaps some prebisturic convulsion bad cast

il there hefnre the davs when D. T. D. was founded. At any rate,
in the silence of the overshadowing spurs, and the brotherhood of

pines, we spent a happy day; and doubtless, there are rocks in
that glen which are slill echoing "Delta Tan!"

The chapter, as usual, has been making a good record this
term .n college affairs. The presidents of the two literary socie

ties, tbe adjutant of the battalion of cadets and the captain nf one

of the companies, are all Deltas. Our rivals, A. E. ii., i'. A. E.,
�P. I). (").j K, ^. and K. A. fraternities, are all thriving. Each pos
sesses attractive chapter halls.

We are pleased with the work done by the last Convention.
The change of colors was very acceptable, and certainly B. f).
feels proud that Bro, Philips, of Chatlanooga, was made editor of

The Rainbow, of /', T. I). The life of a fraternity can be best

judged by the healthful tone of its magazine. Let ns, therefore,
make It an object dear lo our hearts that both fraternity and

journal shall receive the support that is due from the fraternily
men. R- M. VV. Black, S. A.

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITA' OF COLORADO.

Our Llniversitv began the school year ot iSSS-y under the

most favorable circumstances. The attendance, in both tbe Liter

ary and the Medical deparlments, is larger than it was last year,

and new students may still die expected.
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The Medical department now occupies a new buihling,
erected during the past summer, Fiv e new men have been added

to the faculty, making a total of Ibirleen "Profs." engaged In the

work of turning out M. D's.

Beta Kappa began the session witli only fuitr active members,
but ber eyes, ever vigilant for good material, had watched the

growth of a last year's ""prep," into this year's '"fresh.." and Chas,
R, Burger was taken from the ranks of the "' barbarians" and

duly installed as a memher of Beta Kappa and the Delta Tau

Delta fraternity.
We miss the familiar faces of Bros, Mason, Thompson and

Sternberg, uur graduates ibis year; and the members of Beta

Kappa feel that it will be bard to find, again, three such loyal
Delts and genial companions.

On the evening nf Oclober 21I, the members of Beta Kappa
gave a farewell "spread" to Bros, Willis and (ieorge Stidger. lo
whom belong tbe honor uf securing our charter and founding our

chapter. They go to Denver to reside and practice their profes
sion, and the best wishes of Beta Kappa go with them.

On Tuesday, the 2d, the Board of Regents held their first

meeting, and a number of appropriatinns were made for the ben
efit nf the University.

One thousand dollars vvas appropriated for the library, and
smaller amounts appropriated for the Physical, tbe Chemical, the
Greek and tbe Mathematical departments,

Tbe Regents also authorized President Hale to secure an

army olficer. if possible, to be added to the faculty, as Instructor
In Tactics,

Anotlier Delta brother lias come among us, in the person nf
Prof. I, M, DeLong, appointed by the Regents to fill the chair of
Malheniatics, vacated by Prof Campbell. Bro. DeLong. who
was fnrmeriy a Xi boy, is very popular here, alike with professors
and students.

Tbe Regents have shown their ap|ireciallnn of merit, by
selecting three members of Beta Kappa for Important positions in
the University.

Bro. G. B. Blake has been appointed Instrucfm- in Physiology
in the Literary department,

Bro. E. II, Bayly has been selected lu take charge of the
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chemical laboratory, and Bro, H, N, Wilson has been appointed
Tutor in (ireek.

In recent elections H, K. has not been slighted. Our LTni

versity had the elcclinn of two of the officers of the Slate Ora

torical Association�the president and the treasurer�and the

Deltas secured both. Bro. Baylv was elected president and Bro,

Wilson treasurer,

Wc arc thinking of taking in another freshman al an early

day, and we have "'spiked" three of the most promising '"preps,"
W'honi wc hojie to lake in next year.

We understand that the A. 'E. D. fraternity intends lo place
a chapter in our (.'niversitv in tbe near future, and also <ine in tbe

Denver LTniversity, Ctimpetition would prove very salutary fnr

B. K.. so let A. T. il. come, say v\-e,

.A number of improvements were made arouiiil the LTniver

sity during the summer vacation, which add a great deal to the

looks of the grounds; one of tbe most substantial ol these is the

new iron bridge built over our lake. In place of the wooden une

so long in use. The students can now cross tbe lake without the

fear nf taking a sudden plunge into very cold water,

A lawn-tennis court, used entirely by the 77. B. 4>. and the

Delts, has been made on the east campus, and before long wc

hope to have a base ball and a drill ground, when we can add

base ball and drilling to our list of amusements.
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The Boys of Old.

In opening this department of ihe magazine for the new year

W"e want lo ask yyu to re-read Bro, McLane's introductory
remarks in No. 3, Vol, XI.

Wc have not succeeded as we wished in contributions for this

nuniber. Personals are sufficiently plentiful, bul wc want letters.

For the next issue, for example, letters from all of tbe former edi

tors of the magazine would appropriately '"open the ball." Give us

news letters, containing reminiscences of chapter life and cimvcn-

tlons, fratci-i)lty history and biography.
Wake up "Boys of Old'" and take possession of your properly.

The magazine belongs to you in a ratio of about 12 to i, do not

neglect it. A'ou are the lion's share of the fraternily, and the

minority emulate your example.
If vou do nut see what yuu want in tbe pages of the maga

zine ask for it. If yve cannol give bread we will throyy no stones.

We will confiileiilly expect improvement in your conduct toward

this feature of the March Rainbow.

We have received only one letter for this number. It is from

the classic abode of American eiiltiire. and the spirit animating it
is tleserving of emulation.

THOUGHTS BY' THE WAA'.

As I v\'as coming down the street the other dav, and think
ing�as a student sometimes does�of things in general and nolh-
ing in pardcular, I said to myself, "1 wonder why the Rainbow
doesn"t come," I did not think it merely, but" said it, so that
people going the oppos te direction might have supposed ihat 1
was in ihe habit of talking to myself Well, as I walked along,
I continued lo lalk lo myself Iraiisfoiming myself by a little trick
of the imagination, into several other Delias�-"ok! cliiims"'�and
shaking hands wilh each as he walked into my mind; and I in
sisted that Ihcy should go home with me, and we would call the
chapter to order and lalk over old times. ] wish to say right here,
that whenever I meet a Delta I want to take bim home with me,
and eat and drink�water, of course^w lib bim al my own ex

pense; so arni-in-anii we struck up an old Delta song and marched
to my palatial {put palatial in brilliant) residence.
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� We entered the bouse, bul my better two-thirds did not seem

to notice anyone with me. I was abuul to chide ber for her dis

courtesy� 1 never allow anyone to slight a Delta in mv company
�when I noticed she was reading a grey-backed book, well
immersed, as it were, in the beauties of a Rainbow, For once
she yielded il lo me witliunt a struggle�she enjoys the Rainbow
as much as I ilo; I believe in baying our wives Deltas�-and in a

few moments mv feet were on the mantel, the rem:ilnder of me

in a big chair, white mv mind was immersed (I'm not a Baptist,
I'm a Methodist, except in frat. m.-ttters; I wish wc yvere all Bap
tists in frat. matters,) in "Alumni As.sociations.'" " Edltorial.s," and
"Chapter Letters." You vvill appreciate the depth of my immer
sion when I .say thai it was with difficulty that I could he made
to understand that tea was ready.

Now, I said, the boys want letters from the alumni, and 1
know of nothing that I could do that would relieve the eilitor
more than to send him a letter, I determined iic>t to scold tbe
S, A,'s for nut seniling in letters from their chapters for each Issue
of the Rainhow, since there arc four each year, although 1 could
not help thinking that they deserve it; but I thought, I'll leave
that to the editor�all the disagreeable work is left to him anyway.
And ihen, if there is not a large number in the next, the editor
will have to be raked over the coals for not making bricks, even
if be has no straw. That has been the custom, and it is dangerous
to deviate from custom.

So I wrote a good long letter and I should send it along now,
but I want to retouch it in several places. I want to make il a

model uf literary compusitiun. You asked mc, Mr. Editur, If I
remember our meeting in Charleston, S. C. Now. I have a ques
tion to ask you, and with it I will close: Did anyone ever meet

you and then forget yuu? I. T. Headi.ano, 2, 'S4,
Boston, Mass,, October. 1888.

*

ALPHA�ALLE(!HENY.

'79, Rev. Charles B. Mitchell has entered upon the pastorate
of the leading M. E. Cbnicb, of Plainfield, New Jersey, as the suc

cessor of Rev,, now Bishop J, C, Vincent.
'So, Rev, Charles E. Locke is pastor of tbe Smithfield St. M,

E. Church, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, succcedindg Bro. C B,

Mitchelb

GAMMA�WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON.
'68, Rev. Leland M. Gilliland received the degree of D. D,

from Wabash Cullege in June, 18S7,
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'87. H. E, Alexander is on the editorial staff of the Chicago
Daily Herald.

DELTA�UNIVERSITY' OF MICHIGAN,

'75, H, W. Austin is a member of the Medical Board, LTnited
States Marine Hospital, Chicago,

'78, George Horton Is on the editorial staff of the Chicago
Daily Herald.

'82, Horace C, Alexander is Assistant Superintendent uf

Streets for Chicago.
'86, E, J. Ware is travefing for Parke, Davis & Co., of Detroit,

EPSILON�ALBION,

'73, Professor Samuel Dickie is Chairman of the National

Prohibition Committee, and now devotes all of his time and ener

gies to its interests,

'Sp, Lewis Torrey, one of Detrolls most promising young

lawyers, rej<iices over a son and heir. His address is No. 17. Buhl
Block.

'85, Elrin Swarthout has entered into a co-partnership with
Mr. IL B, Fallass, one of the leading lawyers of Grand Rapids-
His address is No, 1.47 South L'nlon street.

'85, M. O. Reed is successfully snperinleiiding the schools of

Reading in this State.

'86, E. F. Abernathy yvas lately married and is teaching
school at Iron Mountain in the northern part of this State.

'S6. L, B. Sutton is Government Insjiector of the Dredge at

C heboygan.
'86, H, M. Weed Is a Senior in the Chicago Medical Cullege,

Chicago, Illinois.
"S6, George Healey is a student at the McCormick Theologi

cal Seminary, Chicago. He represents that school at the National

Missionary Alliance Convention held al Boston tbe lasl of October,
'86, G, G, Scranlun and T. J, Martin still bold forth at the

Soo.

'SS. L. W. Tharrett is Supcrintcndcnl of tbe Hillsdale City
Schools.
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'SS, C. M. Kimball is traveling through the "wild and wooly
West" for tbe LTnited States Literary and Scientific Association
nf Chicago.

'88, H. C. Screpps is taking a course in the Thenloglcal Semi
nary at Boston, Massachusetts.

ETA�BUCHTEL,

'73, Jas, B, Pierce, one of the founders of Eta, after a long
absence from Delta cuuncil fires, renewed tbe old bonds at Ihe last
convention, anil promises that not even business cares shall slacken
them again.

'74, Emory A, Prior, one nf our pioneers, attended our last
Alumni Reunion, anil told many Interesting stories of the early
history of the chapter.

'7^, Prol, G, A, Peckman. of Hiram College, meets an Eta
man now and llieii on his ministerial circuit, and promises to send
us some guod men Irom his cullege.

'76, Chas, Band has acquired a fine practice in Summit

County Courts, and a rare reputation as a skillful jileader,
'S2, Jacob Antun Molz, good old "Jake," whom every Eta

man for the last ten years has known and loved, is no more, A

poor boy in his youth, il was his fate to struggle against a host of

vicissitudes, and jusl as his brave ,soul could cal! the battle won,

(iod called bim home. In college be was a splendcd sindent, and

occupied many posilions of liunur and trust within the gift uf 1:1s

feffow-stndenls. And these marks of honor and esteem followed

him into active life. Graduating in 1882, he studied law, entered

the bill", and was gaining a tine practice. He was a trustee of

Buchtel College, being the youngest member of that board; but

his crowning glory was his pure and spotless life. .As his pastor
said, in the funeral oration, ""He had no vice, and in this age of

the worhl, no higher eulogy can be pronounced upon man."'

'83, Joseph Thomas is a merchant in 6th ward uf Akron,
Dr, F. W. fjarber, of Muskegon. Mich., and .A. I'l Hyre, a

])i"omisiiig young politician of Cleveland, and successful editor of

the Cuyahogan. are our Delts of tbe class of 'S4.
On tbe morning of tbe death uf Bro. Molz. Chas. Shuiliis

Bock telephoned the chapter concerning tbe sad occnrreiice. and

said that although, owing to a slight indisjiosition. be yvould prob-
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ably not be able to attend the funeral, he wished the chapter to

pay every honor to our deceased brothel, and call on him for his

share of the expense. Just one week from that day the chapter
was called upon to perform the lasl sad rites for Bro. Bock him

self. Bul nothing so thoroughly illustrates the character ol the

man as this little act of fraternal ihougblfulness, even in the hour

of his own sickness and death. Charlie Bock, bright, cheery and

cultured, vvas a leader in college, and that c|uality ever rlislin- .

gnished him in past college life. In society, in business, in poli
tics, be was a leader, and best uf all, in all his manifold duties and

relations, he never forgot his frateruity. but was always ready by
word or deed lo aid bis old chapter. He was bis father's partner
in the brokerage business; an officer In Cu. B, Akron City
Guards; President of the A'ouiig Men's Republican Cluh, but he

ever considered as his bighesi badge of honor, his Delta jilu. Rare

it is that a chapter loses two such men in so short a time, and

what brings the loss home more forcibly to everj' frater's heart, is
the remembrance of the presence uf both at our lasl Alumni
Reunion. Both were bright and in the best of spirits, and the
toast of each on thai occasion is long lo be remembered as his

crowning speech. Earnest and eloquent, o'erfiowing with love
for Delta Tau, those words little presaged the blotting out uf two
such bright lives.

"Blotting nut,"' did we say ? Nay ! sucb a thing were impos
sible. For the lives and acts of each of these loyal brothers will
remain forever stamped upun the ciniracter and destiny of Eta

Chapter, and through il upon th:it of the whole fraternity. Truly
such lives have not been in vain.

THETA�BETHANY.
'65, Hon. M. R. Freshwaters was the recently defeated Dem

ocratic candidate for Congress in the Third Chicago district. He
made a gallant fight in a hopelessly Republican district.

IOTA�MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE.

75t O. E. -Augstman is practicing law in Detroit.

'75- J- I^- Stannard lives at Greely, Colo., at which place be
owns a stock farm.
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'81, C. \V. McCurdy is Piofessor of Biology in the Winona
High School. Winona, Minn,

'Si, Herbert Bamher is engineer of the Sixth U. S, Light-
bouse District, witliheadqu;irtei-s at Philadelphia. He is a mem

ber of tbe Engineers' Cluh uf Philadelphia,
'S2, E. N. Boll, receully re-elected Secretary of the Alerlno

Sheep Breeders' Associaliun, is preparing a catalogue of blooded
sheep, containing descriptions of all registered Hocks In the Lhilted
States,

'84, Mechltaro Tsuda is secretary to the Prime Minister of

Japan,
'SS, P, M. Chamberlain is draughting fur tbe Brown Hoisting

and Conveying iVfachine Companv, at Cleveland. (Jhio,
'S3, A, E, Bulson I.s attending the Chicago Medical College,
'SS, T, -A. Savior Is with Morley Bros.. East Saginaw.
8S, William J. Hinksun Is in the logging business at ,\lpeiia,

Michigan.

KAPPA�HILLSDALE.

'87. Lorenzo E. Dow is conducting the -\IcVlckars and Dow

School, at Mount Clair. New lersey.

T.,AAH5DA�VANDERBILT.

'Si, D. M. Blight is (ieneral Manager of ihe Nashville and
Tellico Railroad with office at Chattanooga, Tennessee,

'S3, Julin T. Lellyett". has cnlcrcd the practice nf law at Nash

ville, with ])rnspects of b'"illiant success. Many Deltas will

remember him as a member nf the first conference conimitlee

ap])ointed by llie VV. VV, W,. to arrange for tbe consolidatiun with

Delta Tau Deha.

'S3, Tom Tyler is in the wholesale grocery business in

Nashville.

"83. F. (i. Fite is in tbe wholesale dry goods business at the

same place.
'S3. Walter C;iiii, the founder of Lambda, iurtnerly /. P. of
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Painbov:. is private secretary to Senator W, B, Bate, Washing
ton, D, C.

�83, Goidding Marr is an officer in his falber's bank al Nash

ville.

'85. Joe M. Slayton was recently elecled to the legislature of

Arkansas, He is ])i"aclicing law al Newport.
'85, R. A, Long is praclising law iu California,

'85, C, M, Complon, of Cald'ornia, died in June, 1S8S.

'8g, J. D, DeBow is Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in

the Medical Depai'lmeiil uf Vandcrhilt University,
'85, J M, Kile, of Stockton, California, was married (Jclober

lOth, to Miss Rachel Horton, one of the most beautiful and accom

plished voung ladies of Nashville, Tennessee,

'8S, Frank N. Vaughn was married November 7th. al Nash

ville, to Miss Mary R, Litton, one of the most charming of the

East Nashville belles, Frank is a member of the firm of \'aiighn
Bros,, druggists, at Nashville. Tennessee.

'89, R. L, Vaught, ,\1, 1>, is practising inedicine in Chat-

taiiooga, Tennessee,

MU�OHIO WESLEA'AN.

'SS. C, W, Evans is Prliicip:il of Lisle Academy Lisle. N. Y,-
'88. F, D. Tubbs isal prescul engaged in Alissionary W'ork al

C^aeretero. Mexico.
'88. T. A Morgicki:iii is attending the Theological School at

Boston. Mass.
'86. Prof. C. W. Durbin called upon us this Icrm, Fred, I!,

Junkin is pursuing Ills theological studies at Evanston, IIL
'86. J, A. Arnold dro))|)c<l iu In see us the early part of the

term.

'83, Rev. F. M. McEllresh conducted revival services rc-

ccndy at (irace M. E. (^iiirch, Delaware, Ohio.
S6, Pruf, A. L. Banker, Cardington, Ohio, makes us iVeqiiciil

visits.

74, Rev. B. F, Dimniick was accorded a jileasant recejition
by the members of his neyv charge at Cleveland, Ohio.

'71. Prof, Justin N. Study is Superintendent of the Public
Schools at RIchmuiKl, Ind.
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NL'�LaFAA'ETTE.
'<?2. M. B. Lambert is again teaching Mathematics In the

Latin School, 255 Clinton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'S4, Dr. William E. Schoch has located at Easton, Pa,
'SS. John S, Ensor is studying law at tlie LTnlversih' of Mary

land.

'SS, J. L. Evans is a banker at Berwick, Pa,
'88, W, AL McKeen has received the appointment of cadet

at Ibe United States Military Academy,
'88, H, M, Morton is studying Medicine at the ITiiIycrsity of

Pennsylvania,
'88, Jas, IL Palmer will shurtlv enter an Iron or Steel Works

in Pittsburgh as chemist.

XI�SIMPSON COLLEGE,

'88, \V , T. Trimble is leaching school near Liberty Centre, la.
'79, John T. McClure. is slatlnned al Beaver City. Neb.,

where he is engaged in the practice of law.
"85, N, B. Ashley was re-elected State Lecturer of the Farm

ers' .Alliance Association at their annual meeting in September.
73- *-� ^ � Hounalil has become sole proprietor of the large

grocery store In this place, formerly conducted under the name of
Gilford and Ilounald.

'S.p F. L. Davis lias been exploring the wilds of the Pacific
States during the last year. In that time be has crossed the Stale
of California each way, passed through Oregon aud Washington
Ty., ami is now leading an engineering party through Idaho and
Montana. He is surveying in the interest of the Northern Pacific
Railway Company.

'78, J, M, Brown has removed from Guthrie Centre to Sioux

Citj", where he will devote his attention lo tbe law and real
estate business.

pi_L(NIVERSITA' OF MISSISSIPPI.

'Si, R, A. Bettis is with the Southern Express Company at

Memphis, Tenn.
'SS, C. P. Long is practicing law at Tuplo, Miss.
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'SS, L .A. Oliver isa partner of L. M. Rradshaw, altonicy at

law. West Point, Miss, '

'8S, M, J. Wright, Jr� has charge of the Signal Service Sta

tion al Lhiiversitv, Miss,

"8S,J, C, Bryson is Principal of the Ili-b School, Marietta.

Miss, He thinks of returning to (he LTniversity next session lor

the purpose of studying law ,

'SS. W, I). Williams has charge uf the Cily School, Macon.

Miss. He will altend .Medical Lccliires at Tiihiiic Llniversity next

session.

'go. W, E. Savage is alfendlng .Medical Lectures at N'ander-

bilt University.

'87, J. AT, Sullivan, w-ho is now Professor of Alatbematies in

the Centenary College, Louisiana, will take bis A, M. degree
next June

RHO�STEVENS.

'75, Prof lames L, Denton read several papers at tbe meeting
of tbe American Association for the Advancement of Science, in

Cleveland, last -August, He was elected Secretary of Section D,
Mechanical Science and Engineering, for the ensuing year.

'76, William Kent's lecture on '"Weighing Machines," deliv
ered last February before the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia,
is printed in the Journal of the Franklin Institute for Sep
tember.

'77. Lewis II. Nash has obtained another series of jiatcnts
for a gas engine and methods of operating Ir, and an Igniting
(levlee, numbered 386,208�386,216, and assigned to the National

Meter Company, of New A'nrk, with yvhich he is connected.

'77. Franklin Yan Winkle was married on Oclober 3d, at
St. Paul's Church, Paterson, N. J., lo Miss M. Annie Shaw, of
that city,

'78, I, William Lillell, Second Lieutenant Tenth Infantry. U,
S, A,, was promoted lo be First Lieutenant, bis appointment by
the President being confirmed by the Senate on September iSth.
He is stationed at Fort Lyon, Colo,

'S4, John A, Beusel read a paper entitled "TlieNew Transfer

Bridge. Harsimus Cave, Jersey City, N. J.," at the Oclober meet

ing of the American Society of Civil Engineers. He is now
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Assistant Supervisor of Section A, L'nited Railroads of New

Jersey Division, on the Pennsylvania Railroad, comprising the

section between Jersey City and Nevvark. with the terminal

facilities.
'86, Edward P. Mowlon since October 7tli. fills the position

of Assistant to the Superintendent of the Newark this Light
Companv, Neyvark. N, J,

'78, H. T- Bruck, the former very efficient General Secretary
of the Fraternity, is with the Springer Torsion Balance Company.
of Jersey City, N. J,

SIGMA�COLI'MBIA,

'S2, John B, LmicIi Is House Physician at St, Francis' Hos

pital, New York.

'S3, F. F. Martinez is chief draughtsman of the Babcock &

Wilcox Co., New Y'ork.

PHI�HANOVER.

'85, Jas. H. Hamilton is practicing law in Clncinnali, O.

'SS, Daniel E. Wiffiamson is a member of the junior class of

the McCormick Theological Seminary. Chicago.

CHI�KENYON.

'83, A. L. Ilerlinger is a prosperous lawyer in Cincinnati.

A, A. Taltavall is connected v\'ilh tbe Pennsylvania R. R, in

Philadelphia, and married.

'S7. Geo. Arthur Reid is Principal of a High School in Lou

isiana.

Note.�Alumni notes from se^�eral chapters are omitted

from this number for want of space; they v\'ill appear in onr next.



THE MAGAZINES FOR JANUARY-

Scribncr's Magazine for January opens the third ycir of its

successful existence with the promise tor jSSg of an even grc.itcr
variety in its contents than hefore Groups of articles on Art,
Literature and Criticism, Railways. Electricity, and Fishing, \yill
be among the interesting features.

There are six illuslrated articles in the J;imiary number, E, H.

and E, W, Blashfield contributing the leailing one. eiilitled "Castle

Life in tbe Allikllc Ages."

The'Railway Series is continued vvltli a very liiciil explana
tion of �� Railway Management

" from an official piiint ol view,

by Gen. E. P. Alexander. President of the Central Railroad of

(jcorgia. It is announced that ex-Postmaster (ieneral James v^'ill

conlrihntc to the series an article .111 the "Railway Postal Service."

VV. C. Brownell adds lu his gruiip uf ess.rys on "French
Traits" a study of the characteristics of �� Women," which is an

acute analysis, decorated with wit. satire, and illustration, and

involving a comparison between Fiench and American feminine
traits.

Dr, George P, Fisher, uf A'ale, in ""'I'lie Ethics of Contro
versy," iliscusses in a popular way, ""the rules of civilized and
Christian conduct in the struggles of word-warriors." He illus
trates his points with manv anecdotes uf famous debaters.

The scene of Robert Louis Sleyensou's romantic no\ el ""The
Master of Ballantrae," is transferred in this instiiUment to the
Aibrondack Wilderness uf New Aork, wliere the author spent
last winter

William Elliot (.iri flis. author of "-The Mlka(lo"s Empire,"
writes of ""Japanese Art Symbols," describing the fantastic figures
which embody tbe mythology and traditions of the country.

Lippincott's Magazine for Januarv contains a comjjlefe story,
entitled "Hale Weston,'' by M^ EUiot'Scawell,

R, H, Stoddard contrihutes an excellent article on Edgar
Allan Poe. ""The Capture and Execution of John Brown" is
described in detail by an eve witness.

The Qiicstion Department, Book Talk, and Monthly Gossip
are continued as usual.

The February nuniber will contain, complete, "Transactions
iu Hearts," by Edgar Saltus, tbe high priest of the Misanthropic
school-
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